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ADVERTISEMENT.

TH E Reader is cautioned

not to expert any thing

fyftematical in the fubftance, or

ftyle of the following Remarks.

They are fimply fuch as have

arifen in the courfe of a three

years refidence, and obfervation

in the Auftrian Netherlands, and

an extenfive pradice fince in the

fuperintendance, and care of fe-

veral large eftates, in different

parts of England. Nothing is
.

borrowed from books, or built

A 2 upon
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Upon hearfay-authority ; what

little they contain is, chiefly a

defcription of fuch practical points

of Hufbandry as may be adopted

in many parts of England to great

advantage. And as thefe Hints

are publifhed from no motive of

intereft whatever, but merely to

enable gentlemen of landed pro-

perty to be competent judges

w^hether their eftates are properly

managed, or not, it is hoped they

will meet with a candid and fa-

vourable reception.
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H I N T S, C^f.

INTRODUCTION,

MO S T of the publications upon

Hulbandry, which the prefs hath

lately teemed with, feem to be

read more for amufement than profit

;

very few, if any, of the fchemes recom-

mended have been carried into general

pradice -, which fliews that agriculture

is very little attended to as a fcience.

The intelligent farmer will always know
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and gather more from pra(fllce, and oS-

fervation, than he can acquire from books,

and ftudy. It is upon this principle that

I have avoided all theoretical rules ; for

if we confult only the book of Nature,

and obferve her order, and the con-

fequences that refult from her prog-

noftics, we (hall derive infinite advan-

tage from her inilrudtions in all coun-

try-bufinefs, fince no voice is fo loud, or

diftind as hers. Every plant, and weed

charadlerizes the foil it grows upon, and

tells us its quality and value. A thou-

fand animals,^ and infeds foretel us what

weather, what feafons we are to exped:>

and are therefore highly deferving ofour at-

tention. The late ingenious Mr. Stilling-

Jleety among other publications of great

moment, favoured the world with a re-

gifter of the times of the budding, blof-

foming, and foliage of different flowers^

fhrubs.
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fhrubs, and trees, in different years, un-

der the title of ** T^he Calendar of Flora,''

and recommended it to all gardeners,

farmers, and planters, to confult thefe

appearances at all times, and to be guided

more by them in cropping and treating

their land, than by the regular return of

the months and years. Many people

have obferved, that when ants wander

carelefly from the feat of their republic,

in the fpring of the year, a drought al-

moft invariably enfues ; but when they

daub, and plaifter the fides of their habi-

tation, and confine themfelves nearer

home, a very dripping, wet, fummer is

known to follow. Swallows flving^ low,

occafioned by the weight of the atmo-

fphere preffing down their prey, denote

fpeedy rain. In a drizzly morning, when

the whole village is in doubt, whether it

will be a thorough wet day, or clear up

B 2 before
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before noon, the iheep v/ill often tell

them. If a continued rain be to enfue>

they generally feed, notwithftanding the

moiflure, with great eagernefs ; knowing

that they fhall have no better weather for

that day. Iftheydefift from eating, herd

together in detached parties, and creep un-

der the hedges, it is an indication that they

know the rain will be over foon enough to

afford them time to fill their bellies. It is

needlefs to enumerate the advantages, to

be derived from many more of thefe in-

feructive agents ; I mention thefe few, in

order to infinuate, that the great fludy

and facccfs of agriculture, the mofl ufe-

ful of all fciences, indeed the nurfe, of

them all, depends upon a clofe invefliga-

tion of nature ; that the true fecret, or

myftery, of afcertaining the value of land,

and knowing what plants are fuitable, and

appofite, to particular foils, mud be ob-

tained
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talned by confulting her * ; which re-

duces all our profitable refearches upon

hufbandry, merely to two points : Firft,

to find out. Whether our refpedive lands

are properly applied to the ufe fi3r which

nature defigned them ? and next, Whe-

ther we pradife the beft methods of art

which have been hitherto adopted ? In

making this enquiry, it will appear that

great abfurdities are frequently pradtifed

in thjs mifapplication of crops, or in an

improper fucceflion of them ; and it will

be equally apparent, that the beil me-

thods of art are far from centering all in

one fpot. Every county feems to abound

in excellencies, and defeds : but as every

* Mr. Black of Latton, in Effex, one of the beft

judges of the nature, and value, of land, who praftifes

as a furveyor, has llridly conformed himfelf to this

idea ; and the dcferved reputation which he has ac-

quired, is the bed proof that can be given, of his having

taken a fure guide.

B x farmer
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farmer thinks his very worft cuftom, pre-

ferable to the beft, which another county

makes ufe of, there can be no hope of

feeing the befl adopted, and brought into

general prad:ice, and the worfl wholly

exploded, but by the intervention, . and

example of gentlemen of property ; who

may perhaps be able, by time, and perfe-

verance, in a great meafure, to cffedl fo

defirable an alteration. Many, and vari-

ous, are the good, and bad, pra(5tices I al-

lude toj and 'tis not the tafk of any one

man to feparate them ; but many hints

from different people, if they are ground-

ed upon found experience, may, in time,

form a complete fyftem of pra<ftical

hulbandry. According to this idea, I

have always conceived the Mufeum RuJIi-

cicm, to be one of the mofl ufeful modern

produdlions; becaufe well-meaning men

have thrown in their refpedtive mites of

inftrudtion.
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inftrudion, as far as their knowledge ex-

tended, without pretending to more.

—

Upon this plan, I fhall venture to pub-

lifh a few thoughts, upon fuch matters as

have particularly fallen under my own

cbfervation.

B 4 INCITE*
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1Mcit£Ment to the study of

Agriculture.

ACompetent knowledge of Agri§:ul-

ture is the moil ufeful fcience a

gentleman can attain ; it is the nobleft

amufement the mind can employ itfelf

in, and tends, at the fame time, to the

increafe of private property, and public

benefit. Nor is this ftudy, fo neceflary,

and ferviceable to mankind, attended with

much difficulty, or labour; but is even

entertaining in the acquifition : for it's

chief infirudlions are to be found in the

pleafant and open fields, and not in the

confined library. To gentlemen whofe

property is realized in land, this objedl

is more particularly important. Indeed

to them it becomes a duty, which they

owe not only to themfelves, but to the

commu-
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community ; as it behoves every man to

make the moft of his property, by every

laudable means ; and as the Public is like-

wife interefled in the produce of the earth,

which the landholder has greatly in his

power to increafe, or diminifli, by good,

or bad management.

Gentlemen who turn their thoug:hts

into this channel, will never want em-

ployment ; and may be alTured of fitting

down from their labour with the moft

comfortable reflexions ; knowing that

their own private fortunes are flourifhing,

at the fame time that the mechanic, and

labourer, receive advantage from their

exertions.

But it has been very common to men

of fortune, to aim at increaling their pro-

perty by purchafes, which have, at beft,

paid them only three per cent., while

they have negleded the moft obvious im-

pro\Tment?,
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provements, upon old branches of their

eflate, vvliich would have paid them in a

much higher proportion. Inftead of

running into this error, it would be bet-

ter to conlider, what particular advantages

their eftates derive from nature, and fi-

tuation ? and whether thofe advantages

are made the mofl of ? whether the beft

modes of art are employed in cultivating

them ? and whether induflry accompanies

the whole ? If there be any defed:, the

remedy is often eafy, and the application

is all that will be wanting.

APPLI-
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APPLICATION OF SOIL TO ITS RIGHT

USE,

Nothing can be more abfurd, than to

attempt raifing particular crops,

upon land where the foil is naturally ill

calculated for their produdlion. To find

out what corn, grafs, or plants are moft

fuitable, and appofite, to the ground that

is to be fown, or planted, is the nicefl part

of a farmer's bulinefs -, and for want of

proper attention to this main objedt, ill

fuccefs, and failure, is frequently the con-

fequence. For where an intelligent far-

mer would thrive, and grow rich, a blun-

dering, inconfiderate man will quickly re-

duce himfelf to ruin.

There
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There are rich loams, and mixed foils,

of various complexions, which are kind,

and favourable to the grov^^th of moil:

branches of the vegetable kingdom. Here

little fkill is required. The value of thefe

w^ill be eafily found out, by grow^ing on

them whatever finds the readieft, and

quickeft, way to market. But there is

a much greater number of foils, whofe

nature muft be ftudied, before any great

advantage can be derived from them ;

and as they are frequently blended to-

gether, and in colour, and appearance,

much alike, tho' very different in their

quality, it is extremely difficult to de-

fcribe them fufficiently in writing. Their

temper, as I have hinted in my intro-

dudiion, is beft found out by their own

natural produce -, by the famples of

gralTes, and weeds, which are always to

be found on the borders, and fkirts of the

fields.
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fields, which always charad:erize them

truly. This makes it eflentially necef-

fary, that every man fliould ftudy, at leaft,

the nature of all natural gralTes, wild

plants, and weeds, before he can prefume

to be a general judge of the quality, and

value of land.

Every day's experience convinces me of

the importance of this fludy, and the ad-

vantages which agriculture would receive,

from farmers paying more attention than

they do, to plants which characterize the

foil. The colour, or complexion, of

land, does not afford us fo much infor-

mation, as it's fpontaneous produce.

—

It has been long remarked, that black,

and white, thorns, where they grow vi-

goroufly, denote good land ; and that

malloes, and groundfel, are feldom found,

in a healthy ftate, but where land is natu-

rally rich, or artificially made fo. On the

contrary.
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contrary, birch, broom, and juniperj?

where they appear without invitation, in-

dicate poor land.—I may add, that yar-

row, and the ftrong black thiflle, be-

fpeak good land, but moil other thiflles

are dumb as to its quality.—I may ven-

ture likewife to alTert, that maiden hair

grafs, wild carrot, horfe mint, wild thyme>

birds-foot, trefoil, and fometimes bur-

net, are ligns of poor land.—Teafels, for-

rel, and the tufted hair-grafs, generally

erow on cold fcron^ land, and the weed

which farmers call woad-wick, on neg-

lected pafture.—The crefled dog-tail, and

vernal grafs, are certain figns of found

land. Wild tanfey, and arfe-fmart, arc

fymptoms of an occa(ionally-wet foil ;

for they fpring up, after the water is off,-

as it were to fay, that water has been

there in a confined flate, not to improve^

but to injure it.—On the contrary, the

3 meadow
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meadow fox-tail, and marHi-bent grafles

follow water, to denote, that the water,

which had been there, did good. —

-

Ruflies never exifl but upon wet land j

and where the fmall, black, fluted, ru{h

is moft found, the land will befl; anfwer

the expence of draining.—The bright^

long, fmooth, pithy rufh, ufed by chand-

lers, is not fo certain a iign, that land

will anfwer improvement by draining.

Colts-foot feldom appears but on fpringy

land. Docks are of feveral forts—The

broad-leaved dock, or bur-dock, is ra-

ther a good indication—The water-dock^,

which is brought by occafional floods,

is, in general, mute as to the nature of

land.— Thefe, and all iimilar appear-

ances, fhould, however, be confidered in

a general way, and weighed with inge-

nuity 3 becaufe, after the beft diftindlions

that can be made, it will frequently

happen^
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happen, that fome of the good indica-

tions will appear on bad land, and fome

of the bad figns on good land ; as even the

general rules of nature, are not with-

out their exceptions. But this may be

depended upon, that in the former cafe,

the good fymptoms will appear languid,

and weak ; in the latter, the bad will

appear grofs, and florid ; by a due ob-

fervance of which difference, a pretty

juil: idea may be formed, of the quality

of the land.—Dr. Hill takes notice, that

common ragw^ort *' is a weed too fre-

" quent in our paftures; covering a great

** deal of ground to ill purpofe, as no

*' cattle touch it." Horfes, and cows,

indeed refufe it ; but I have taken notice,

that Iheep are rather fond of it ; 'and

feldom leave any part of it, where they

are much kept. Hence I infer, that the

heft, and the cheapefl way to weaken, and

keep
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keep this weed under, is to feed fiicti

pallures, as are apt to produce it, more

with {heep, than with other forts of

cattle;—at leafl it muft be quite proper

to graze fuch land occalionally with

fheep : Where fheep cannot be kept,

this weed fhould be drawn out of the

ground, at any expence ; as it is a mere

incumbrance before horfes, and cows,

and has, belides, a very flovenly appear-

ance.—It is thus defcribed; " The leaves

** feem cut, or rather gnawn, to rags ;-—

" the ftalk is two feet high, firm, up-

" right, and of a coarfe green, often

" ftained with brown, or red ; the

** leaves of a dark, coarfe green, and

*' fmooth, and of an unpleafant fmellj

—

** the flowers numerous, and yellow, and

'* blow in June, July, and Auguft."

The convolvulus, or bind-weed, which

is very deftrudive to corn, by twifting

C itfelf
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itfelf round the flems, taking from it's

nourifliment, and pulling it down after

rain, is feldom got rid of by ploughing;

becaufe it flrikes it's roots fo deep, (fome

fay ten, or twelve, feet) that there is

nothing can reach it fo as to extirpate it.

— This is a very pernicious weed, as it

often caufes a deduction in the crop, equal

to the value of it's tythe. Hoeing, and

the bite of fheep, are the befl remedies

againft this grievance, as both tend to

weaken, and check it.

Upon fandy, and fome other light,

land, there is a fmall, weak weed, with

little round pods at the points, which

contain the feed, which is about the fize

of a vetch :—it runs in knots, about an

inch apart ; the ftem, at bottom, is not

bigger than a fmall ftraw, and, from al-

moin every joint, it acquires an additional

branch; grows about a foot high, and

3 has
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has a yellowiih-green caft.—I do not know

the Botanical name for this weed, but it

is called by farmers pick-purfe : — it is

an exhaufting weed, and very common,

where this fort of land has not been

chalked, or marled ; but when this im-

provement is made, it feldom. troubles

the farmer afterwards.

If all the common plants were exa-

mined in this manner, as far as they are

defcriptive of the quality, and condition,

of land, much real advantage might be

derived to fociety; and I {hall think my-

felf particularly happy, if this hint fhould

encourage any ingenious perfon, to carry

it farther than my time, or ability, will

enable me.—Thefe few obfervations, are

meant only to fhew the nature of the plan,

I wifli to fee adopted ; and they (with a

very few exceptions) may be depended

C 2 upon.
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upon, or I (liould have been cautious of

offering them to the Public.

Some foils are, however, fo diftindl in

their nature, as to be eafily defcribed.

I fliall firfl mention blue clays, and

cohefive loams, v^'hich are by nature evi-

dently defigned for grafs ; and if well

laid down, and properly managed, are

generally found to be fome of our mofl

valuable paftures.

The red, and black, clays, if they be not

too tenacious, are in general well calcu-

lated for wheat, oats, and beans ; but

require good culture. If their depth be

confiderable, oak likewife flouri(hes well

upon them, which is alfo found to be of

the beft quality.

Sands, of all kinds, and light foils,

of every degree, are calculated for the

turnip-hufbandry, barley, and artificial

gralTes.

Thin-
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Thin-iklnned, chalky, land is clearly-

adapted to the growth of beech ; which

thrives prodigioufly, when nothing elfe

will grow upon it. But tho' this be a

fadt beyond contradiction, many extenlive

tradls of high land remain naked, and un-

profitable, which, by proper planting,

would become ufeful, and highly orna-

mental.

Chalk, of greater depth, is good for

St. Foin 3 as well as fome forts of gra~

velly-land.

Woodcock-foil generally confifls of

yellow, or white, clay, with a mixture

of gravel 3 is feldom fruitful, and, be-

fides it's {landing in need of draining,

is very unkind, and difficult to work -,

and therefore better devoted to paf-

ture.

All land, of every kind, which is fo

difpofed, in lituation, as to admit of flood-

C 3 ing,
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ing, either by rivers, brooks, roads, ot

yards, fliould be turned into meadow-

ground.

Boggy lands, which lie low, and cannot

be drained effedually, without being fcari-

fied, fhould be planted with black pop-

lar, alder, and withe. Little angles, and

odd nooks, near running rivers, fhould

be turned into ozier-beds, or planted with

white poplar.

Barren, heathy-lands may be profitably

planted with Scotch firs, and wild cherry-

trees.

Afli, one of our moft ufeful, and pro-

fitable trees, which has every farmer for

its enemy, becaufe it obllrudts his plough,

and is noxious to other woods, as well as

corn, fhould be planted in angles, and

by-places.

Elm, as it grows ered, and oak, as it

receives
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receives its principal nourifhment from a

tap-root, will do beft in hedge-rows.

But more of this under the article of

Timber.

C 4 DRAINING.
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DRAINING.

"^Raining is the firft improvement,

which wet lands can receive; for

till the land be laid dry, 'tis in vain to

beftow any kind of manure upon it ; be-

caufe it foon wafhes away, and the rufli

takes pofleilion of it entirely. In plough-

ed land, where the foil is naturally wet,

different remedies have been attempted.

In the famous vale of EveJ]ja?n, in Wor-

cejierjhire, the land is thrown into ridges,

from ten to thirty yards wide, and raifed

in the middle, to an elevation of, at leall,

a yard above the level, which is attended

with great lofs, and inconvenience. The
furrows very often contain water three

yards wide. The headlands are thrown

up in the fame manner, which dams up
the water in the furrows, fo that it can-

not get off, but rots the feed, and deftroys

the
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the crop. When the feafon is remarkably

dry, another difadvantage refults from

this awkward method. The tops of the

ridges, if the foil partake at all of gravel,

are fure to burn. Both which difad-

vantages are brought on, by the extreme

the occupiers of thofe lands have run

into, of increafing the convexity of the

ridge from time to time. Befides the real

lofs they fuftain, it mufl be a great in-

convenience, to occupy land in this man-

ner, which nothing but ufe can reconcile.

This, of all methods of draining, may

fafely be called the worft ; and it is to be

lamented that no other can now be fug-

gefled, in this, or any fimilar cafe ; lince

it would not anfwer, by any means, to

throw the ground into any other form, as

the labour would be immenfe ; and the

manure, which has been laid upon it for

centuries back, muft in that cafe be bu-

ried.
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ried, and a poorer foil brought upon the

furface. It is therefore to be v/i(hed, that

no fimilar pradice may be introduced,

upon a Hke foil, in any part of England.

Another mode of draining ploughed

land is, by throw/ ing it into very fmall

ridges of two, fometimes four, or fix fur-

rows only ; and provided the ground be

ploughed in fuch a manner, as to give the

furrows a free difcharge, this is by no

means a bad pradiice 5 becaufe it takes

oif all furface water, and the land is not

more difficult to occupy, and may be

thrown again into any other form at

pleafure.

But the* mofl: effedtual way of draining

ploughed ground, is that pradifed in Ef-

fex ; where the farmers have the merit

of laying land, which is naturally full of

fprings, entirely dry ; and of obtaining

great crops where no corn would other-

wife
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wife vegetate. The common way is, tQ

have a principal drain, fix or feven inches

deeper than the ordinary drains, for the

latter to empty themfelves into. There

is no general rule, with refpedl to the

proportion of ground which thefe mafter-

drains will ferve. Sometimes one is fuf-

ficient for ten acres ; but in this cafe the

land muft lay all one way, and the foil

mufl be tenacious in its nature. When
the defcent lies different ways, there muft

be a principal drain to every Hope. But

where there is a good difcharge into a

ditch, which has Ukewife a good outfall,

many people prefer it to a mafter-drain,

becaufe any obfl:ru(ftions which may hap-

pen, are more eafily remedied ; for when a

fingle drain is choaked up, the place is eafily

found out ; but when many drains are

conneded together, it is often difficult to

find out the defed. And fometimes the

burrowing
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burrowing of a mole will occafion a

ftoppage.

The method of opening the principal

drains is, to plough four furrows, throw-

ing two each way ; the two infide fur-

rows being ploughed deeper than the

others. After the plough, the earth is

funk a fpit deep with a common fpade,

and afterwards another fpit with a land-

ditching-fpade, called a griping-fpade.

Laft of all a fcoop is made ufe of, to rake

out all the lopfe earth. This drain when

completed is about two feet deep. The

common drains are begun, and finifhed,

like the principal drains ; but the fpit

with the common fpade is omitted -, and

therefore they are not above eighteen

inches deep, two and a half wide at bot-

tom, and three and a half at the top of

the grip. In this proportion, the n^ir-

rower they are, the better. The drain is

filled
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filled up as high as the top of the fpade-

work, with brufh-wood at the bottom,

and a piece of wood, as big as a man's

leg, on the top -, a little ftraw is fhaken

over that, and the remainder of the drain

is filled up with earth. The greater the

proportion of wood, and the harder the

earth is prefTed in, the longer will be the

duration of the work. The wood muft

be fuch as runs pretty free in its bran-

ches. Elm, alder, and fallows are as

good as any.

It is rather difficult, to make an exadt

eftimate of the expence, becaufe the price

varies, in the county of EfTex itfelf, from

one penny to three pence per pole, in the

workmanfhip only; and fome land re-

quires the drains to be nearer together

than others -, but fuppoling the drains to

be a pole in width from each other,

-which is the common diftance, the fol-

lowing
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iowing calculation, upon an average, will

be pretty exad for an acre ;

Sinking the ditch to obtain an outfall 076
Drawing the furrows - - - - o 2 6

160 poles of digging and filling lip, at 2^. i 6 8

Wood, eflimated at a faggot of twelve^

feet long to a pole, carriage in- C 2134
eluded, at 4^. per faggot - J

Half a load of draw, and carriage - 070
Extra-digging, in the ends, where the 1

plough will not reach - - - S
I 6

This improvement varies according to

the foil. Upon an abfolute fand it will

indeed barely anfwer. Upon a gravely

which is the foil where fprings moil

abound, or upon a mixture of loam and

gravel, it v/ill laft from five to twelve

years. Upon a clay, or {tiff cohefive foil,

it will lall twenty. But even in the for-

mer cafe, it is apparent that it will an-

fwer the expence, as it is done in ge-

neral by the rack-tenants in that county,

and
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and very frequently by tenants at will.

This kind of draining, where it can be

pra(5tifed, is the neateft and beft; but it

would be certainly an improvement, if the

depth of the drains v/ere varied, accord-

ing to the bed of the fprings. One

univerfal principle, in this mode of drain-

ing, muft be attended to ; which is, to get

a good outfall, or difcharge, and to draw

all the drains obliquely, acrofs the defcent

of the ground, not right down with, nor

right acrofs the fall. The advantage is ob-

vious ; for if a fpring rifes in any part of

the ground, it cannot, in this cafe, have

far to run, before it finds the means of

getting off; but if the drains were drawn

right down with the defcent, it might

ooze down, parallel with the drain, for

a furlong in length before it would get

into it, tho' it were only at the diftance of

ten yards from It. And, on the other

hand.
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hand, if the drains were drawn acrofs the

defcent, upon right angles, and a dead le-

\el, they would of courfe remain full, for

want of a free difcharge, and not have

their proper efFed. A little fall muft be

allowed ; but the lefs the fall, the greater

will be the duration ; as the drains will

not fo foon choak up, by the wafhing in

of the foil. This method of draining

feems to be the mofl excellent, upon

fpringy land. I fubjoin a flietch of the

ufual way of opening thefe drains, marked

N°. I.

There is a method of covered-draining,

with ftones, pracSlifed in fome parts of

SomerJe/JJjire, and WiltJIjire, which is very

expeniive compared with that in EJfex,

but then its duration is much longer; for

when it is well executed, the farmers

think it completed for ever. Lord Wey-

mouth's extenfive park, at Longleat, has

been
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been drained in this manner, at an im-

menfe expence, ftones being very fcarcc

near him. The expence of thefe drains,

in workmanfhip, is from fix pence to fe-

ven pence a pole -, in Eflex it fcarce bears

half that price. I fhould prefer either of

thefe methods according to the eafe with

which the materials are obtained.

There is flill another fort of covered

draining, which may be adopted in a very

fliff, tenacious foil. It is called turf-

draining; and, befides that it is the cheap-

eft of all, I believe it to be as lafting as

any, if the land be fufficiently cohefive

:

But upon a loofe, crumbling foil it is im-

pradicable. This draining is of two

kinds j in the one, the inverted turf is

put upon a fhoulder, as defcribed N°. 2,

leaving a hollow part under it, and the

remainder of the drain is filled up, merely

with the earth that came out of it.

D The
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The other method is, to cut out a

wedge, in the form of a Roman fi-

gure of Five, defcribed N°. 3 ; and, when

it is taken out, to cut off about fix, or

eight, inches of the bottom part of the

wedge, and to put the remainder into

the fame place again. I beHeve, if a few

ruflies were put round the bottom of this

wedge, fo as to keep the lower part from

dropping, and the ends of the rufhes were

drawn upwards, between the fides of the

drain and the wedge, it would be an im-

provement to this, laft method. Where

either of thefe methods are made ufe of,

care mufl: be taken, to keep off all cattle

till the drains have had time to fettle.

But open drains are to be preferred to

the Efi^ex, or any other mode of covered

draining, in all marfli and boggy land,

and in fandy foils, where the hollow

drains are more liable to be choaked ;

and
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arid In meadows, where they ferve for

fences, as well as laying the land dry : but

here the fame rule fhould be obferved, to

fink them, as much as poffible. In the

before-mentioned oblique diredtlons.

In fiat countries, fuch as Norfolk, and

Suffolk, there Is a fort of bad meadow-

land, which ikirts the river. In a narrow

form, and generally lies extremely wet,

from the fprlngs which IlTue out upon It,

from the higher ground, on each fide. In

this cafe, open drains fhould be funk,

parallel with the river, on each fide, be-

tween the up, and the low-land, jufl at

the top of the places where rufhes fre-

quently fhew themfelves. Thefe drains

fhould be funk fufBeiently deep, to

catch all the fprings, which the high

grounds produce ; and may be deeper, or

fhallower, as the fprings He. When thefe

drains are charged to a certain height,

D 2 they
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they fhould be eafed by a fmaller drain ;

which may be cut, occafionally, right

down with the defcent ; and communi-

cate, as an outfall, with the river, accord-

ing to the fketch annexed, N". 4. But it

mufl be obferved, that this lafl method of

draining is merely contrived to guard the

meadow land from the dripping of the

higher ground, as it is feldom wet in

itfelf ; and this praftice is by much the

cheapeft, and moft effedual.

^^

NATURAL
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NATURAL GRASSES CONSIDERED.

MR. Stillingfleet, in his Obfervations

upon GrafTes, has defcribed a few

of the befl forts fo clearly, that any per-

fon, who direfts his attention to this ufe-

ful ftudy, may eafily diftinguifh them.

Annual meadow-grafs is one of the

moft valuable : for though it does not

run fo long in the ftem, as fome other

graffes, it produces a vaft deal of blade of

a fweet and nourifhing quality ; and is

mofl: to be deiired, of all graffes, upon

land that is chiefly ufed for pafture. In-

deed upon this fort of land it moftly fhews

itfelf. Mr. Stillingfleet took notice, that

a great deal of this grafs appeared, on a

much frequented walk, on Malvern-Hill,

tho' he could not find any of it, upon any

Other parts of the hill. This remark of

D 3 his
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his led me to ftudy the particular nature

of this grafs, more than I fhould other-

wife have done. And I am of opinion,

that almoft all land is impregnated with

it's feed, and will of courfe produce it,

though not in equal quantities. So that

it does not feem neceffary to fow it, but

merely to encourage its growth. When

the furface lies hollow, other grafles, of a

coarfer nature, and pofTelTed of deeper

roots, get the better of it, and are apt to

llifle it. But when the fame land be-

comes trodden, this grafs immediately

ihews itfelf ; and, if the prelTure be fre-

quently repeated, it very foon gets the ad-

vantage over moil others, as may be feen

at the entrance, and outlides, of mofl

fields, where the feet of cattle give it, as

it were, a new birth. So that as preffure

alone does the bufmefs, it feems a great

argument in favour of feafonable rolling,

which
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which Is indifputably a very fine im-

provement upon all meadow, and pafture,

particularly upon light dry land. By this

improvement the moifture is more pre-

ferved, and the earth, being prelTed clofe

to the roots of the grafs, preferves it from

burning. Thofe who are againft rolling

affert, that the quantity is lelfened. In

hay, I believe, it may fometimes be the

cafe ; becaufe rolling, which fines the

furface, and thickens the fet of annual

meadow-grafs, checks, and weakens, the

long fpungy grafles, which frequently

compofe the bulk of the crop. But then

the quality of the hay, after rolling, will

be fo fuperior to what it would be with-

out it, that two tons will be as good as

three ; and if the land be grazed after-

v/ards, the advantage will be Hill greater.

Some of the next befl: grafles are, the

crejled dog-tail, the vernal, the jl:>eefs

D 4 fifcque.
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fefcqucy and the fine bent ; which are all

indications of found land. And the ob-

fervation which is frequently made, that

moft common things are the heft, is par-

ticularly verified in thefe grafTes ; for

they vifit us, in greater proportion than

moft others, and are equally excellent in

hay, as in the green blade, which is of a

fine nature. They are particularly whole-

feme for all kinds of cattle ; and, pro-

vided w^e attend to them properly, are

much to be improved. Nothing is bet-

ter for thefe grafTes than the fediment of

ponds J or, next to this, a generous com-

poft made of three parts of good, frefh,

maiden earth, or the fcouring of ditches,

and (if the foil be a clay, or ftiff in its

nature) the fourth part chalk, or lime.

But if it be a fandy, or a light foil, two

parts of maiden earth, one other part

clay, and a fourth part rotten dung, will

be
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be beft. This compoft, well mixed,

(hould be laid on before Lady-Day, be

well worked into the ground with buili-

harrows, and repeated at leaft every fifth

year -, which will not only be a very high

improvement to thefe gralles, but be the

means of producing a great deal of white

clover.

The JlofeJefcquey or marJJj bent, another

moft valuable grafs, is found in moifl

lands ; is to be improved beyond all

others, and at a lefs expence, merely by

flooding ; which I fhall endeavour to fhew

hereafter.

Mr. Stillmgfeet was very earnefl, in

advifing hufbandmen to gather, and fow,

fome of the beft of thefe feeds in their

ground, inftead of filling it with the ftale

rubbifli which they generally make ufe

of. Great advantage might certainly be

made of this hint, particularly when

land
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land is laid down for meadow, or paflure.

In this cafe, the befl gralfes cannot be

colleded at too great an expence j for I

have feen a fmall fpot of land, in the

middle of a large piece, which was laid

down, twelve or fourteen years fince, by-

Mr. Stillingfeet, upon the eftate of Mr.

Trice, of Foxley in Herefordjhire, with

fome choice feeds, at the fame time

when the remainder of the field was laid

down with common feeds j and this fpot

is confiderably better than the reft. It

not only appeared fo to my judgement,

but was allowed to be fo by Mr. Price's

bailiff, who was well acquainted with its

produce.

From Mr. StilHngfleet's experiment,

and my own obfervations, I am clearly of

opinion, that any perfon who has land,

calculated for grafs, may improve it, by

this method of laying it down, to a much

greater
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greater degree than he can in the ufual

way. But as he may be at a lofs fome-

times, to diftinguifh the grafles, and may

not, at firft, know which fuit his foil

bell, I advife him to proceed in the fol-

lowing manner, viz. Let him clean a

piece of land effedtually, and fow dif-

ferent natural gralTes, upon different

ridges of the fame piece. Let others,

mixed, be fpwn upon other ridges. Give

every fort the fame attention, but, at the

fame time, let each have variety of ma-

nagement ; which may eafily be done, by

fetting two or three lines of hurdles acrofs

the ridges. One part of the whole may

be fed, another part may be mowed,

another part may be manured with dif-

ferent forts of manure. By this means,

in two or three years, the nature of every

grafs will be found out -, and an intelli-

gent farmer will foon know w^hich to

6 prefer
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prefer for meadow, which for paflure,

and which to reje(ft.

The next beft method of getting clean

feed is, to hurdle off clean fpots of fheep-

downs, which have been fed quite bare.

This, tho' feldom pra6tifed, is a good

way of coming at clean natural feeds.

jn\ #w^ r9\

ARTIFICIAL
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ARTIFICIAL GRASSES CONSIDERED.

SL Foin.

THOUGH St. Foin be not fo gene-

rally underftood, nor io univer-

fally cultivated, as fome other artificial

grafles, I fhall venture to give it the pre-

ference to all others, not only for its hay,

which exceeds in goodnefs every other

fort, but for the advantage of the after-

grafs 5 which is particularly good, be-

tween Michaelmas and Chriftmas, when

the natural gralTes begin to decline. Nor

is it lefs valuable on account of its dura-

tion, by which it fupplies, in a great

meafure, the place of meadow, and paf-

ture, in hilly countries, where there is a

deficiency of fuch herbage, or on foil

where it cannot be obtained. It is truly a

mofl ufeful and valuable grafs, and cannot

9 be
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be too highly efleemed. In fome parts of

Hampjhire, Wiltfiire, and Berkjhire, there

are confiderable tradls of land, fown with

St, Foin, which now let from twenty to

thirty (hillings an acre, which would not

be worth above half that rent, in corn, or

in any other mode of hufbandry.

The land proper for this grafs is, chalky

gravel, or almoft any mixed mould, pro-

vided it be not \Nzt, and that it has a

rocky, or hard, bottom, to check the

root, at about a foot, or fifteen inches^

depth ; otherwife it will fpend itfelf be-

low the furface. This therefore may be

confidered as a general rule—that St. Foin

fliould never be planted where there is a

great depth of foil.

The ground cannot be made too clean,

before it be fown ; fo that it generally

fucceeds beft after turnips -, and, as well

as mofl other grafies, is better fown with

about
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about half the quantity of barley, which

is ufually fown for a full crop, than by

itfelf. For the barley will fhade, and

keep it moift, during the firftfummer;

and, at the fame time, not injure it, as

the crop will be lighter than ordinary.

About four bufhels of St. Foin-feed is

enough to an acre -, and as the feed is

large and coarfe, it ought to be com-

pletely buried -, and therefore 'tis beft to

plough it in with a very fhallow furrow.

The firft autumn it ought not to be fed

at all. Every fucceeding fummer it may

be mowed for a crops and the fecond

autumn it may be fed, with any cattle,

except fheep, till Chriftmas, but not

clofe. Every autumn afterwards it may

be fed with {heep, as well as other cattle,

and may be fed as clofe as they can bite,

provided it be laid up by the middle of

January.

The
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'the fecond winter after fowing, it

fhould be manured with peat-a(hes, if

they can be had at any reafonable rate ;

otherwife, with any other afhes, which

are the beft manure for this grafs. And

if this drefling can be repeated every third

year, the St. Foin, if it happen to take

good root, will laft fixteen, or eighteen,

years j and when the land is broken up

again, it will be confiderably improved

by the roots, which the ground will be

full of. It does not attain its perfection

till about the third year ; and about the

tenth it will begin to decline, unlefs

greatly affifted by manure.

Clover,

Clover may be efteemed, from its ex-

cellent quality, great produce, and me-

liorating root, which is a great improver

of land, the fecond artificial grafs in point

of
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of value, it is now in fuch general ufe,

that it feems almoft needlefs to defcribe

the manner of cultivating it ; therefore

it will be fufficient to obferve, that the

beft way is to fow it on clean land, with

a full crop of barley, after turnips, at thd

rate of twelve pounds to an acre. The

duration of this grafs is, however, very

fhort, except on frefli land ; which points

out the neceffity of keeping off its fuccef-

fion, longer than the common cuftom, by

intermixing with it as great a variety of

other crops, as may be fuitable. If it

had not been for this defed:, I fhould

have been inclined to have given it the

preference, even to St. Foin. But oil

land where it has been often repeated, it

feldom will continue above two years

;

and, very often, not above one ; and

though manure will increafe its crop, it

will not prolong its ftay. This grafs

£ evidently
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evidently grows kindeft after turnips ; afid

any foil which will bear them, is fuitable

for it. The ufual way is, to mow it in

June, and make it into hay. Two tons

upon an acre may be reckoned a medium-

crop. As its quality is nourifliing, it is

particularly good for all draft horfes,

oxen, fatting, and milch cattle j but not

fo much refpedied for faddle-horfes.

Sometimes it is mowed a fecond time,

late in the month of Auguft; but the hay

of this fecond crop is lefs in quantity, and

of an inferior quality to the former ; and

therefore, if the farmer be not in any

great want of hay, he will do well to

feed it, inftead of mowing it a fecond

time.

When it is faved for feed, the cuilom

is, to feed it down clofe until the latter

end of May, and no longer 5 which early

feed is a vaft advantage for ewes, lambs,

and
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and other cattle, as it comes m befote

the natural grafles.

Thefe are the common advantares de-

rived from this grafs ; but a much greater

benefit may be obtained, by cutting it

green, as often as it attains a fufficient

growth, and carrying it into flables, and

yards, to be eaten, by different cattle, out

of racks and cribs. In this manner, it

will certainly fupport more than twice

the flock it would do if fed off upon

the ground, where it grew; befides the

additional quantity of manure that will,

by this method, be made in the faid fl:a-

bles, and yards, if the fame are kept lit-

tered with any fort of flraw, or even

rufhes, or fern -, which increafe of ma-

nure will fully compenfate the farmer for

his expence, in cutting, and bringing the

clover into the yards. I have known this

method ufed, in many parts of England,

£ 2 tQ
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to very great advantage -, and I appre-

hend the great difference may be ac-

counted for as follows. The quick

growth of this grafs, after mowing, (hades

the ground, and prevents the fun from

exhaling the moifture of the land, fo

much as it would if fed bare ; confe-

quently it continues to fpring with more

vigor ; and the moment one crop is oft,

another begins to fhoot up. Whereas

when cattle feed it, they frequently de-

flroy almoH: as much as they eat ; and,

befides, bruife the necks of the roots with

their feet, which prevents the clover

from fpringing, fo freely as it does after

a clean cut by the fey the. In hot Vvca-

ther, which is the common feafon for

feeding clover, the flies too are generally

fo troublefome to the cattle, that they

are continually running from hedge to

hedge, to brufh them off; by which it is

incon-
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inconceivable what injury they do to the

crop. But when they are fed in flables,

and yards, they are more in the fhade -,

they thrive better ; and, at the fame time,

confume the whole of what is given them

without wafte.

As it is almoft a general pradice, to

fow wheat after clover, and efTentially

neceflary to manure for it, unlefs the

clover has been manured the preceding

year, it is greatly for the farrner's intereft,

and by much the befl hufbandry, to

manure the clover j for, by this means,

he greatly augments his prefent crop, and

the land will be in fine condition for a

crop of wheat, without any farther af-

fiftance.

There is a fpecies of clover called cow^

grafs, which has been lately cultivated,

in fome parts of Hampjhire, with great

fuccefs. The ground relifhes it extremely

E 3 well.
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well, and it is by many farmers preferred

to the common clover. It grows more

floridly, and thrives fetter upon poor

land. At iirft iight they are not ealily

diftinguifhed ; but, on a clofe infpedlion,

the cow-grafs will be found of a darker

green, and more pointed at the ends of

the leaves ; the ilalk is of a cjofer texture,

and not {o porous as the common clover.

Some people imagine this to be a native

of this country ; if fo, it may be highly

worth our attention.

Darnel3 or Perennial Rye-Grafs,

Sometimes is ufed as an artificial-grafs,

and is then fown with clover, at the rate

of a quarter of a peck to an acre. Some-

times it is fown by itfelf, at the rate of

two pecks to an acre ; and, at other times,

in the proportion of a gallon to an acre,

v/ith
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with eight pounds of clean trefoil (ex-

empt from the huik). It comes earlier

than mofl other grafles, and all cattle are

particularly fond of it in the fpring of

the year 3 but towards Midfummer the

ftaiks become dry, and cattle then refufe

them ; therefore, in all paftures, this

grafs fhould be kept down, by being

conftantly fed. When mixed with clover,

and mowed for hay, it may be fpring-

fed notwithftanding, and is even the

better for it ; becaufe it would otherwife

be ripe before the clover. When fown

with clover, its greateft advantage is ex-

perienced in the fecond and third years ;

for as the clover declines, this increafes

in proportion. When mixed with tre-

foil, it is a very good grafs upon light

land, defigned to continue feveral years

in flieep-paflures.

E 4 LUCERN.
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L U C E R N.

Lucern is a valuable grafs, but requires

fo much weeding, and attention, that it

is not by any means calculated for large

farms ; but if cultivated upon a fmall

fcale, it would prove highly ferviceable

in dairy-farms, or to any perfon who is

obliged to keep horfes, and cows, and

has but little land.

This grafs, like St. Foin, ought to be

checked at a certain depth, or it will

fpend itfelf too much under ground j but

inilead of a foot, or fifteen inches ftaple,

it will require from eighteen inches to

two feet, and the land ought to be tole-

rably good in quality.

The beft way is, to fow this feed in

drills, at about two feet apart. The

ground muft be firil made very clean, and

the
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the feed, muft not be buried above two

inches deep. The firft year it will re-

quire an infinite deal of labour in weed-

ing, for it has an utter abhorrence of

every other neighbour ; but, when once it

has got good root, two weedings in a feafon

will be fufficient ; which may be done by

women, and children. But every time it

is cut, it ought to be hoed ; and thus

treated (with a light coat of rotten muck

every fpring) it will laft: ten or twelve

years, and bear cutting four times in the

courfe of the fummer. The beft way

is, to foil cattle with it green. It is very

nourifhing to horfes, and caufes cows to

give a great deal of milk.

TREFOIL.

Trefoil is a very ufeful grafs on poor

land ; for the clofer it is fed, the more

it
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it will fpread ; and therefore it is highly

ufeful in laying down land for fheep-

paftures; but is not held in any efteein

for dairies, as it gives the butter a rank

flavour. Nor is it calculated for mow-

ing ; for it produces but little after-grafs,

and the hay is of a very critical nature i

for, if it receives the leaft injury by wet,

the leaves mat together, and it becomes

mouldy, and of very little value,

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.

The Pri)Ue Dutch Clover, though laft

mentioned, is of the firft confequence.

Nothing is fo good for laying down lands

for pafture, as this, mixed with other

graffes ; nothing more fweet, and nou-

rifhing for all kinds of cattle ; and, when

ufed as an artificial grafs, it is the beft

fubftitute for the common clover which

can
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can be made ufe of. But its good qua-?

lities are fo well known, that it muft be

needlefs to add any thing more in its

favour,

I purpofely omit Burnety as it does

not feem to have had fufficient trial, to

jdifcover what may be expedted from it.

DIFFERENT
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DIFFERENT METHODS OF IMPROVING

MEADOW AND PASTURE-LAND.

E A D O W, and paflure-land, is

oftener negleded than ploughed

ground, notwithftanding it generally ad-

mits of a much greater proportion of

improvement.

The firfl, the moft eafy, and the great-

eft of all improvements is made by flood-

ing. In DorfetJJjirCy and Hampfhire, there

are meadows which are increafed, from

ten fliillings, to three pounds an acre,

by bringing the water of the common

river over them ; which is eafily effedled

by means of little trenches, or grips,

which flioot the water on, and draw it off

at pleafure. Thefe meadows are particu-

larly ufeful for the nourishment of ewes,

and lambs, in the fpring j and after they

are
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are eaten quite bare, fo late as the latter

end of April, will often produce, in ten

weeks time, three tons of hay to an acre,

without ever receiving any kind of ma-

nure, or any other attention, than the

throwing them under water at proper

feafons ; which deflroys all weeds, and

enriches the land to a very high degree.

There are thoufands of acres, in many

other counties, which might be equally

improved. The temptation is certainly

great enough, to put any one upon his

mettle, to find where the thing is pradi-

cable, and to encourage him to adopt it.

If the great difference between lo/. and

3 /. an acre, in yearly value, flrike us, the

difference between 15/. and 90/. in the

fee fimple of an acre of this land, will

ftill more ftrongly affedt us, though the

proportion be the fame.

There is another fort of flooding,

10 which
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which is likewife very beneficial, and

which may be eafily adopted in ail hilly

countries ; I mean that of throwing the

fcouring of hills, and roads> and the drip-

ping of yards, over land. This is fome-

times done, and as much in Herefordjhire

as in any other county ; but though the

improvement be immenfe, the pracflice is

by no means general. The advantage is

often feen by the tenant, but unlefs he

has a leafe, he feldom avails himfelf of

it ; and fometimes it is negled:ed through

indolence. But whatever motives may

keep the tenants, from availing themfelves

of fuch advantages, owners of land, and

gentlemen's ftewards, are unpardonable,

in waving fuch beneficial improvements.

Flooding is truly the beft of all im-

provements, where it can be effedled -,

and there ought not to be a fingle acre of

land negledted, which is capable of it.

As
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As rolling, and prefTure, bring the annual

meadow-grafsy fo flooding immediately

begets t\\tfatefefcque, or inarjh bentj, the

richefl of all graffes ; being equally bulky

in quantity, and nourifliing in quality.

This is the grafs, that fwims upon the

tops of ponds ; fprings up where water

has ftood j and which cattle frequently

plunge up to their bellies to reach.

Horfes, and cows, are ravenoully fond of

it ', and, according to Mr. Stillingfleei'%

account, the blade is not only fweet, but

the feed, which it produces, is gathered,

and eaten, by the common people in

Sweden, as we eat millet.

There is a fort of pafture, to be found

in moft counties, where land lies to a

cold afped:, which is very much inclined

to mofs ; which chokes up the grafs, and

impoverifhes the land. Penning {heep

upon it is one way of killing the mofs,

and
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and improving the pafture j and another

good method is, to harrow it well with

iTiarp-tined harrows, in the fpring of the

year, and to manure it afterwards with

any compofl: of a warm nature. After fuch

harrowing, it is a good pradice to fow

Dutch clover.

There is another fort of pafture, which

produces little more than a fharp, coarfe-

bladed grafs, which the farmers call

pink, or carnatlon-grafs ; from the re-

femblance the blade of this grafs bears, to

the blades of thefe flowers. This is the

fame grafs, which grows in great tufts, or

bunches, in coppices, and has but little

nourifliment in it. This land wants

draining ; and, when drained, fhould

have a great deal of flock kept upon it,

by ftrewing turnips before them, or fod-

derino^ them with hav, to invite the /7«-

niial meadow'grafs to fpring.

r Another
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Another fort of paflure, in many parts

of England, is overfpread with alders,

and other fcrubby wood, and bufhes ^

which, befides carrying a very flovenly

appearance, harbours wet ; and the Ihade

renders the turf four. This rubbifh

fhould always be extirpated. Wood and

grafs never do well together. If it be ne-

ceffary to have wood of this fort, it fhould

be raifed in feparate plantations, in the

manner I fhall hereafter point out.

Another fort of pafture ftill is over-

run with ant, and mole-hills ; owing, at

firft, to neglect, in the occupier of the

land. Such turf as this is generally old ;

fometimes it is too bad to recover; but

oftentimes, when the hills are laid, proves

good land. There are two ways of cu-

ring this ground ; the one is by croffing

and hollowing up the turf, fcooping out

the middle part, fpreading it about, and

F laying
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laying the turf down again in the fame

place. This v/ay is to he preferred,

where the piece of land may be in view

of an habitation, or under any fimilar

circumftances. But the moft effedual

improvement is, doubtlefs, to pare them

entirely off, to lay them in heaps to rot,

which fliould be mixed afterwards with

a moderate quantity of lime, and then

fpread over the fame piece of land from

whence they came. As thefe ant-hills

originated for want of rolling, it is almofl

needlefs to recommend rolling, as a com-

plete finifli to this improvement.

When meadows are very coarfe, whe-

ther naturally fo, or occafioned by ruflies

which grew on them, before they were

properly drained, there is no better im-

provement for them, than ftrewing twen-

ty, or thirty, load of fand to an acre over

them. It tends greatly towards fining

2 the
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the furface, and generally begets a fet of

white clover.

The earth is fo generous a parent, that

we find all land repay us for our labour,

and fkill ; but it will appear, on the

flightefl inveftigation, that no land pays

fo well as meadow, and pafture. Where

improvements upon ploughed land pay a

crown, the other generally pay a guinea.

Therefore when land is newly laid down

in pafture, it ought to be well manured

the third or fourth year, let the expence

be ever fo confiderable, becaufe it will

bring a good fet of graffes much fooner

than they w^ould otherwife come ; and

double the land in value, for feven, or

eight, years afterwards.

I (hall clofe this fubjedt with advifing

all farmers to be careful, not to over-

ftock their pafture land ; for when they

do, they are great lofers by it. Land,

F 2 when
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when fed too bare, is apt to burn in

fummer, and to be chilled in winter.

Befides, the necks of the roots are fo in-

jured by very clofe biting, that they do

not afford fo quick, or free a fpring to the

fucceffion of blade, as there would other-

wife be. But, on the other hand, I do not

advife the leaving a long fet of grafs on

the ground. The medium will agree

heft with all land ; and be attended with

moft advantage to the occupier. And

the more forts of cattle feed upon land,

at different intervals, the better. Alter-

nate mowing, and feeding, is likewife

good. The one fines the turf, and the

other enriches it.

THE
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THE GREAT ADVANTAGE OF A SUIT-

ABLE STOCK OF CATTLE.

NEXT to the judgment required, in

adapting each foil, to the purpofe

for which nature intended it, the flock-

ing of land with proper cattle, is one of

the niceft parts of the fcience of farming.

Where nature is left to herfelf, fhe always

produces animals fuitable to her vegeta-

tion, from the fmalleft fheep on the

Welch mountains, to the largeft fort in

the Lincolnfliire marflies ; from the little

hardy bullock in the northern highlands,

to the noble ox in the richeft paflures of

Somerfetfhire. But good hufbandry ad-

mits of our increafing the value of the

one, in proportion to that of the other.

Land improved enables us to keep a bet-

ter fort of flock ; which fhews the dou-

F 3 ble
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ble return the earth makes for any judi-

cious attention, or labour, we beftow

upon it. The true wifdoni of the occu-

pier is beft Ihewn, in preferving a due

equilibrium between this improvement

of his land, and flock. They go hand in

hand ; and if he negled: the one, he can*

not avail himfelf of the other.

We fhould firft confider, what kind of

cattle, will anfwerour purpofe beft, in the

cultivation of our ground; and next,

what forts , pay befl in the confumption

of our produce.

Upon a light foil, where two horfes

are fufiicient to manage a plough, or

where, if more be employed, a quick

motion is required, horfes will always be

found moft ufeful, and profitable ; be-

caufe four horfes, on fuch land, will culti-

vate as much ground as eight oxen. But

where the foil confifts of a clay, or any

heavy.
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heavy, flrong ground, fuch as requires

four horfes, and admits only of a flow

motion, oxen will there have the advan-

tage ; and be in the proportion of twelve

oxen only to eight horfes. In the former

cafe, the oxen would be double in num-

ber, in the latter, they are only as three

to two.

When this diflindtion is clearly made,

each animal will be found to have his

excellence ; and every intelhgent occu-

pier of land will know which to prefer.

The horfe is fo delightful, fo fpirited,

and pleafant a fervant, that one would

wi(h to make choice of him upon every

occafion ; but, when intereft is thrown

into the oppolite fcale, the ox will often

deferve the preference. For the great

expence of fupporting the horfe, his na-

tural decreafe in value, and pronenefs to

accident, by which that value is totally

F 4 lofl",
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loft, are great drawbacks in his account j

efpecially when we confider the more

moderate charge of fupporting the ox, and

the profit which is made of him, even

when he is pad his labour. This is ob-

vious ; of thefe therefore I fhall fay no

more -, they are equally advantageous

upon different foils, and neither fpecies is

wholly to be preferred, or wholly ex-

cluded.

Sheep may, next, be confidered as one

of our moft profitable animals. Three

great advantages refult from them to their

mafler ; their annual coats, their increafe

in value, or number, and the excellent

manure which they beflow on land. In-

deed, upon all light foils, I might men-

tion a fourth advantage reaped from them

;

fmce their treading is almoil: as great a

benefit as their manure.

Many farmers have found great advan-

tage,
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tage, in buying {heep from the pooreft

fpots, as they generally thrive mofl when

they come into a richer pafture ; like

trees, which endure tranfplanting, the

better for coming from a poor nurfery.

They likewife think, that they endure

folding, and penning, better than fheep

which are bred on a more luxuriant foil.

They are certainly right in thefe obferva-

tions. And therefore this reafon {hould

induce the occupiers of poor land, to let

their artificial grafTes continue longer,

before they are broken up, that they may

be able to breed the more fheep : in

which they would alfo find their profit,

and, at all times, a ready market for

them.

With refped to the notion which

farmers are apt to entertain, that all

kinds of fheep will not endure pen-

ning ', I think they labour under an

error.
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error. I rather bv^lieve that all lean, or

ilore-fheep are the better for being fold-

ed. They are generally more healthy,

as they take their fuflenance at regular

intervals, and are kept from eating the

wet grafs too early in the morning,

which is generally allowed to be un-

wholefome to them. In the mofl famous

fheep counties, Dorfetfiire, and Wiltfiire,

penning, or folding is univerfal. And,

above all other advantages, this one is

certainly obtained by it ; when fuch

fheep are put to fatten, they thrive much

better, and fafter; as oxen do, that have

been moderately worked.

Upon moift lands fheep are not pro-

per flock. The dairy will here turn to

greateft account ; and women and half-

grown children will from hence find fuf-

iicient, and becoming employment. Where

this is the cafe, pigs fhould be bred, of

all
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all animals the moft profitable. Potatoes,

and carrots boiled in the fkimmed milk,

and whey, make an excellent food for

young pigs ; and every one knows how

far an acre of thefe ufeful roots will go,

and how profitable a farrow of pigs is to

the breeder. But great farmers, whofe

fole objed: is to grow corn look, upon

hogs as troublefome animals, and affed:

to defpife thefe profits -, tho' even to them

they would not be inconfiderable. Be-

fides that hog-dung is the befl of all

manure.

Upon ftrong, florid paflure, the large

ox feems the moft fuitable ftock.

Upon turnips, the Welch, or Scotch,

bullock is moft profitable.

Thus difi^erent land, and diflfcrent pro-

duce feem, in point of profit, to require

different animals, to cultivate the one,

and
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and confume the other; and it is worth

our while, to be at fome pains, to make

the beft aj^pHcation,

MANURES
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MANURES CONSIDERED.

TH E manuring of land is fo ne-

celTary a part of hafbandry, that

no objedt is more eflential, in the prac-

tice of farming, than that of procuring a

fuitable, and fufficient quantity of this

ufeful improvement. We find, that the

richeft land will not yield a long fuccef-

lion of crops, without help ; at the fame

time that the poorefl foil will make a

confiderable return, when we take pains

to affiil: it. Wc fhould therefore firft en-

deavour, to raife as much vegetable, and

animal, manure as poflible ; and, next,

contrive to multiply it, by adding fuch

other ufeful, component, parts as induftry

may find, in different fituations.

Nothing tends fo much to the increafe

of vegetable, or animal, manure, as a ju-

dicious
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dicious choice in our f) flem of cropping.

I am inclined to believe, that any limited

portion of land, tolerably good in nature,

will produce, if well cultivated, and pro-

perly flocked, vegetable, and animal, ma-

nure enough to fupport itfelf, in good

heart, for ages, w^ithout any foreign aid.

But no exad rules can be given in writ-

ing, what the courfe of cropping fhould

be, fince foils vary fo much. But it may

be afferted with confidence, that the moft

advantageous one does not confift, in the

old mode of fowing three crops of grain,

in fucceffion, and then letting the ground

remain two, or three years more without

yielding any thing, Tinder the notion of

recovering it by reft- This fyftem (hould

be wholly exploded. The huibandry of

the Aujlria?! Netherlands is, undoubted-

ly, the m.oft ufeful that is pradifed.

There the land, like our gardens, yields

a crop
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a crop every year without dlminifhing the

leaft in its own value. The whole contri-

vance lies, in interweaving, as much as

poffible, the crops which are particularly

ufeful to man, fuch as wheat, barley,

potatoes, beans, and peafe, with the

crops moft ufeful to beafts, fuch as tur-

nips, carrots, vetches, cole-feed, and ar-

tificial graffes. The more we plant, or

fov^^ to the mutual benefit of man, and

beail, the nearer we are to the beft fyC-

tem ; and confequently to that which

will produce the greateft proportion of

vegetable, and animal manure.

The turnip-fyftem, in Norfolk, comes

as near to the pradlice of the Netherlands^

as any made ufe of in England ; one of

their beft courfes is divided into fix divi-

fions, as follows :

I. Wheat, after clover, or artificial

grafies.

2. Bar-
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2. Barley.

3. Turnips.

4. Barley, with clover, or other arti-

ficial grafles.

5. Clover, or artificial grafles, of the

firli year's lay, generally mow-

ed.

6. The ^'>.me of the fecond year's lay,

generally grazed.

To fupport this courfe of cropping,

they manure invariably for wheat, and

turnips, but not for any other crops.

They fupport a great deal of flock by

this means, and keep their ground in

good heart, and very clean ; but find an

inconvenience, in their clover's coming

round in too quick a fuccefiion ^ by which

means the land is tired of it. This

fyftem might be improved upon, by a

clofer imitation of the Flemijh-Rujbandry^

by dividing the land into eight divi-

fions.
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fions, cropped fomewhat in the following

order

:

1. Year, wheat after clover of one

year's lay.

2. Ditto, turnips.

3. Ditto, barley.

4. Ditto, peafe, beans, potatoes, vetch-

es, or cole-feed.

5. Ditto, wheat.

6. Ditto, turnips.

7. Ditto, barley, with clover feed.

8. Ditto, clover.

By this method the ground will, almofl

regularly, produce an alternate crop, for

man, and beaft ; and the land will never

loath the clover, becaufe it will only

(land one year out of eight, inftead of

two out of fix. Every other crop will

likewife be meliorating. The ground

will be kept perfedly clean, and the pro-

duce will occafion manure enough, to

G keep
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keep it in good condition. I would not

however infinuate this to be pradlicable,

except upon pretty good land. Where

it is naturally poor, this fyftem cannot

be adopted. Here fheep will be found

the mofl profitable flock ; becaufe the

manure obtained by penning will be the

cheapeft, and befl:, improvement to be

had ; and therefore fuch grafs-feeds

fhould be fown, as are moft durable -,

which fhould be continued in the ground

at leaft four years, taking care to manure

them well, the firfl: year after they are

fowed.

Any intelligent farmer will, I am per-

fuaded, fee the force of this argument;

and confider a good courfe of cropping,

as the firfl ftep necelTary to be taken, to-

wards enriching his land.

I would next recommend an advantage,

to be derived from the quantities of mai-

den-earth
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den-earth which are to be met with, at

the lides of many of our roads. Thefe,

mixed with muck, or lime, make excel-

lent manure for our corn, and turnips.

In Ejjexy they are particularly induftrious

in this pradiice 3 and as the outfides, or

fkirts, of inclofures, though enriched by

rotten leaves, feldom produce any corn,

on account of the fliade, and dripping,

of the hedges, and what it does produce

is of little value, becaufe the birds prey

upon it ', they generally link thefe bor-

ders, at leaft a foot deep, and mix them

into compoft, for the benefit of the refl

of the land, which is more expofed to

the fun, and lefs liable to be preyed

upon by the birds. Moft eftates afford

a great treafure in this refped: ; and no

farmer is excufable, in ileeping over fuch

advantages. If it be alledged, in an-

fwer, that this is only a temporary ad-

G 2 vantage.
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vantage, it cannot however be denied,

but that it muft increafe the ftaple ; and

though it may only improve it for the

prefent, this is no inconfiderable point

gained. For land, like animals, when

once brought into good heart, may,

with a little care, be eafily kept fo ; but

when much out of condition, it is very

difficult to be brought into a vigorous

ftate.

Next to the banks in roads, and the

borders of inclofures, the fcouring of

old ditches, the mud of ponds, and fedi-

ment of all ftagnate waters, are particu-

larly excellent upon grafs land 3 and a

fmall mixture of lime is well beftowed

among it. If thefe better forts cannot

be met with, then any common maiden-

earth, with one feventh part of lime, and

one other feventh of rotten muck, will

be very proper manure for moft kinds of

pafture.
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pafture, as I have before obferved in

treating of Natural Grafles.

Clays, of every kind, are highly fuit-^

able to all fandy, or light foils ; becaufe

they brace the loofe particles together,

give thena ftrength, and keep them

moifl.

By parity of reafoning, fand is equally

beneficial upon all clays, and other tena-

cious, fliff land 3 becaufe it feparates the

parts, and deflroys their cohefive quality ;

by which means the fun, ail*, and froft

penetrate them the better. This muft

be very obvious to every one ; yet very

little of this has been done, in propor-

tion to the vaft improvement it may ef-

fed:, and the variety of fituations where

it will be found to anfwer. Upon this

laft principle, clofe land, inclined to

ftones, ought not to have them picked

Qut.

G 3 Sand
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Sand is likewife of great ufe upon

rough, coarfe, meadows ; nothing fines

the furface more, or produces a thicker

fet of Dutch clover.

Chalk, if it be of an unduous, foft,

quality, eafy to difiblve, is a moft valua-

ble manure upon moll land ; but upon

four land, or any clay, it has a furprizing

good effed: ; it loofens, and meliorates it,

renders it highly fruitful, and fv^^eetens

the produce, when it is in grafs, exceed-

ingly ; and, if ufed in compoft, may be

repeated for ages.

Mar/ differs greatly in quality 5 that

which is moft weighty, and foapy, wheri

moiftened, is the beft. If it be right

good, and laid on in liberal quantities, it

throws the land into a fermentation, and

frequently changes its very nature 5 ren-

dering it highly fruitful ; though it fel-

dom has any great effed, before the third

year.
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year. But it makes ample aaiends, when

it does operate j for it will be felt, with-

out a repetition, at lead twenty years.

No manure, in Oiort, is fo lafti ng. Some

people have imagined, that marl will not

anfwer a fecond time -, but I am of opi-

nion, that if a fmall quantity be ufed, in

a compoft, it may be repeated, with very

good fuccefs, every tenth, or twelfth

year.

All afhes are indifputably good -, but

peat-afhes are the noblefl manure we

have, for all kinds of artificial graffes.

Thofe who live in the neighbourhood

o^ Newbury, in Berkfiirey are fenfible of

their ineftimable value. There are un^

doubtediy a vaft number of meadows,

and commons, in many other counties,

where peat may be found j but, though

its aflies are one of the mod valuable

forts of manure the kingdom produces,

G 4 it
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it is very little fought after, and very far

from being generally known.

Soot is excellent on moil land, but beft

beftowed on artificial grafles.

Maritime counties have many advan-

tages over others, not only in the oppor-

tunities they, have of, fometimes, import-

ing manure, but in being able, frequently,

to colled: great quantities of fea-weed and

ufeful fea-fand.

Salt is known, and univerfally allowed,

to be a great Simulator of vegetation ; and

gentlemen in parliament cannot ferve

the Public, or themfelves, better, than

by getting the duty lowered upon fo

much of it as might be ufed for manure.

But this article, in my opinion, would

anfwer beft, when mixed with other

coarfer manures ; and thus applied, a

little would go a great way, and bear

repetition, which it would not other-

wife
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wife do. I fhall pafs over a variety of

other manures, w^hich are excellent in

their nature, becaufe they cannot be had

in fufficient quantities, to effe<5t any im-

provement upon a large fcale. Some of

them are bones, rags, and the dung of

poultry. Where they can be met v^ith,

it is to be fuppofed, that no perfon will

be fo blind, as not to avail himfelf of

their ufe.

MAXIMS
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MAXIMS RELATIVE TO PLOUGHED

LAND.

EXPERIENCE ihews, that the

longer we keep off the fucceffion

of any grain, the better the crop will

prove. Land delights in a variety of

feeds j and loaths a too frequent repetir

tion of the fame grain. Clover, in parti-

cular, may be fown, till the ground will

be fo thoroughly weary of it, as to reject

it entirely. This has induced many far-

mers, to attempt the growth of feveral

Ipecies of grain, and grafles, wholly in-

compatible with their foil -, thereby run-

ning at once into the oppofite extreme.

True judgment will introduce as much

confiftent variety as poffible, and equally

avoid the folly of courting obje(5ls wholly

inappofite.

If
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If the foil be flifF, cold, and fuitable

pnly to wheat, beans, and oats, it will

be abfurd, to aim at feparating thefe

crops with turnips, and barley. The

better v/ay will be, to interweave fome

meliorating crops, fuch as buck-wheat,

which is an excellent exchange for this

fort of land. The great weft-country

cabbage would fometimes be a valuable

crop here. On the other hand, upon a

very light, fandy foil, wholly calculated

for rye, barley, turnips, and artificial

graffes, it would be equally ridiculous to

lay much ftrefs upon wheat, beans, and

oats. Here potatoes, carrots, and vetches,

will keep the ground cool, and prove

valuable crops.

Upon a loam, the advantage of both

forts of grain may be united ; and as al-

moft all the articles before enumerated

piay be fown upon it, there will be no

6 difficulty
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difficulty in varying the different fpecies

of grain.

Another material thing to be attended

to is, the ploughing at proper feafons.

In general, land receives injury from

being ploughed in wet w^eather -, at lead

it often tends to promote the growth of

weeds, inftead of deftroying them. Land

that is defigned for winter-fallow, fhould

be ploughed before the end of Novem-

ber ', {o that it may receive the full bene-

fit of the froft. Provided it be ploughed

clean, it cannot lie too rough. Land,

for fummer-fallows, fhould be broken

up early in May ; and every fubfequent

flirring fhould be a crofs ploughing -, and

if it be ploughed fhallower, and deeper,

alternately, during the fummer, it will,

in general, help to clean it the better.

There is a method of hufbandry, prac-

tifed in fome counties, which feems to

me
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Itie highly pernicious. It is called burn-

baking, or breaft - ploughing. It muft

have taken its rife from lazinefs. Where

land is covered with a coarfe, rough,

fward, or is become very foul, the indo-

lent farmer, to avoid the pains of making

it clean, folicits his landlord (or, in fome

places, the cuftom is fo prevalent, that he

does not even allc him) to grant him leave

to pare and burn the turf; by which, if

he has a dry feafon, he gets rid of all his

trouble at once; and generally procures

three, or four, florid crops, by means of

the afhes. But this is obtained at a heavy

expence to the landlord ; whofe proper-

ty, in the fee-fimple of fuch land, is, by

this means, diminifhed at leaft one fifth.

The injury is fo obvious, that no unpre-

judiced perfon can well doubt of it. The

fward, or fkin, is generally pared off, by

this method, to the thicknefs of about

two
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two inches *, and as it is of a hollov/ fub-

flance, it may be admitted, that if the

earth v/ere well {liaken out, and fepa-

rated from the roots of the grafs, thefe

two inches might be reduced to one.

Eut when this two-inch-turf is burnt to

afhes, thofe afhes will not cover the

ground to the thicknefs of a half-crown-

piece ; fo that, upon any foil, this dimi-

nution muft be feverely felt for half a

century afterwards ; and upon a fhallow

foil it is next to deftrudlion.

Farmers will affert, by way of reply,

that they only burn the roots of the

rough grafs, and that the fire does not

reduce the earth, or foil. But it is well

known, that the furface of all land, to a

confiderable depth, is nothing but the

relics of putrified vegetables, and plants ;

and therefore will admit of a diminution.

And though the crops will flourifli for a

few
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few years, the great, and lafting, nouri(li«

ment to vegetation is by this pradice de-

ilroyed.

Ground will fometimes be rough-

fkinned, and exceedingly difficult to be

cleaned j which, I apprehend, induced

fome ingenious perfon, a few years fince,

to invent, and conftrudl, a plough, which

remedies the inconvenience at once. This

plough has two feparate fliears, and coul-

ters ', but both are contrived to operate

in the fame line, or diredlion. They

are each of them fet to any depth, and

lay the ground the fame way. The firft

pares off the turf, or fkin ; the next

ploughs up a clean body of earth, and

throws it direftly over the former, fo as

to bury it efFedtually. By which fimple

means, the land is at once eiFedually

cleaned. Whatever further working the

ground may require, it may be done by

fhallower
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fhallower ploughing, to which particular

crops may be fuited. And there is no

neceffity for bringing the rough, or foul,

part up again, till it be entirely rotten.

Sometimes two crops may firft be taken.

This method is pra(Sifed much among

the gardeners and farmers, in the neigh-

bourhood of hondon -, and might be

every-where adopted, except where the

land is ftony, or remarkably fhallow.

Nor is this plough at all difficult to

manage, or much harder to draw than

one of an ordinary conftrudtion. The in-

ventor, whoever he was, may juflly pride

himfelf upon his difcovery *.

Deep ploughing has been greatly re-

commended, by fome modern writers.

Upon particular land, where the bottom

* Since the firft edition of this book, I have been in-

ibrmecl, that the Public is obliged to Mr, Duckett, of Pe-

terlham, in Surry, for this ufeful plough.

* and
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and top are of two oppofite qualities, and

neither of them right good, a mixture is

fometimes very beneficial ; and here this

experiment, of going below the common

depth, may fometimes anfwer. But where

the top and bottom, for eighteen or

twenty inches depth, confifts of the fame

foil, I do not believe it is ever worth

while, to exchange the upper part, which

has been enriched for centuries back, for

a part lefs rich, merely becaufe it is more

frefli. I have indeed obferved, that deep

ploughing (except for fome particular

grain and plants) is by no means necef-

fary. The vegetation of ordinary corn,

and grafs, does not require any great

depth. In many parts of Cornwa//, the

land is exceedingly fruitful, though the

foil is extremely fhallow ; and, in many

other counties, they find, by experience,

H that
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that they ruin their land by ploughing

below the ufual depth. Befides, when

land is ploughed very deep, the roots of

the weeds are only turned over, and re-

moved, and hardly ever thrown upon the

furface to wither ; but clean, fhallow,

ploughing difiodges, and deftroys them

much more eftediually. Nay hand-hoeing

is allowed by every body, to do more to-

wards cleaning land than a ploughing.

And even the pernicious pradlice of burn-

baking, which I have juft fpoken of, ef-

fedually cleans land, though it only goes

two inches deep. This feems to fhew,

that very deep ploughing is by no means

necefiary, towards cleaning land ; and it

muft be univerfally allowed, that the

longer we keep our manure within three,

or four, inches of the furface, the

better -, efpecially upon a light foil, from

which
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which it is apt to fink, and efcape too

foon *.

With refpedt to the fort of plough

which merits preference, there is none

which can, perhaps, be univerfally re-

commended. But upon all fandy, or

loamy, land, the Norfolk wheel-plough, with

one handle, which is extremely light in.

its conftrudion, clears its furrow remark-

• Upon all light foils, it is neceflary to preferve, at fix,

or eight, inches below the furface, what farmers call a

Pau ; that is, the ftaple, at that depth, fhould be kept un-

broken ; by which means, manure will be kept longer ca

the top ; and in dry feafons, the lefs depth the pan has,

the lefs liable the corn will be to burn ; provided the

pan confifts of earth, and not of rock : becaufe the roots

of the corn will find more moifturc, by flriking againft a

body of clofe earth, than they will in a greater depth of

hollow earth ; as, it is evident, the former prefervcs more

moifture in dry feafons.—Another advantage which is ob-

tained from this pan, is the having a lefs quantity of

mould tp work, and keep in heart.

Where very deep ploughing is praiHifed, this bottom,

or pan, mull be dellroyed ; and much more manure will

be required, in that cafe, to keep the ground in good

conditio]].

H 1 ably
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ably well, and is effedlually worked with

two horfes, feems the beft; and is mofl

like what they ufe in Flanders, where

they frequently plough their land with

one horfe. Next to this plough, there

has been an iron fwing-plough lately in-

vented, in Suffolk, which is very light, and

ufefulj and many give it the preference

to the former. I mention thefe two only,

becaufe they are a horfe's draft eafier than

moil other ploughs, and do their work as

well as it can be done. For the bufinefs

of clean, fhallow ploughing, the Norfolk

plough is, perhaps, better than any other.

^)^
^i^^^

IMPROVE-
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IMPROVEMENTS, AND THEIR EX-

PENCES.

TH E beft advice which can be given

to a man of fortune is, to perfuade

him to carry on all improvements, which

are out of the common way, at his own

expence. There are but few tenants

capable of fmking any confiderable fum

of money, even when the profpecft of a

return is ever fo promifing ; they can

much better afford, to pay an increafe of

rent, equal to ten per cent, for fuch mo-

ney as the landlord may lay out upon ju^

dicious improvements, than they can, to

fink a lefs adequate fum in ready money.

But the gentleman's purfe, and the far-

mer's labour, will do great things, when

the contract between them is fo contrived

^s to yield them mutual benefit. A vafi:

H 3 deal
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deal of land might be more than doubled

in value by draining ; but the improve-

ment, though obvious to every obferver,

is generally negledied, either becaufe the

tenant's term in the premifes is not long

enough, to reimburfe him the expence,

or elfe for want of ready money to dif-

charge it. The landlord, in this cafe, is

much to blame -, for, let the caufe be

which it will, he may apply the proper

remedy. If he choofe to lengthen the

term, the tenant will generally do the

work ; but if he does not choofe to grant

^ farther term, he fhould at lead pay the

expenCe of the improvement, taking pro-

per intereft for his money, during the

remainder of the exifling demife, and

then he would have the benefit of its re-

verfionary value, after its expiration. If

money be wanting to the landlord, as

well as the tenant, it may be worth

while
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while to fell a part of his eftate, to im-

prove the reft. Next to draining, clay-

ing, marling, and chalking deferve libe-

ral encouragement; and where a tenant

has fpirit to fet his hand to thefe capital

objedls, leafes, of twenty-one years at

leaft, {hould never be with-held ; for,

where they are, the ov/ner of the eftate

is guilty of a prefent injury to the pub-

lic, and a future one to his own pofte-

rity. Eftates, undoubtedly, ought to be

let for their fair value. The bad effeds

are equal, whether they be under-let, or

over-let ; in the one cafe, the tenant is

frequently negligent, in the other, he is

difcouraged ; but, when the true value

of an eftate is known, and a good tenant

oiFers, it is unreafonable to expedt him

to rifk his property, without putting him

upon a footing of fome certainty. And

H 4 therefore
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therefore land-owners who refufe leafes,

in fiich cafes as this, merely becaufe

they will keep their tenants in a flate of

fubmiilion, and dependence, are inex-

cufable in fuch condu6l ; becaufe they

prefer a fimple gratification to their real

intereft, and to the more enlarged no-

tions of contributing, all they can, to the

advantage, and profperity, of their country.

Even in the fingle bufinefs of colled:ing

different forts of manure together, it

jcannot be expedled, that a tenant at will

fhould look forward, beyond the imme-

jdiate crop which he is preparing to put

into the ground.

There is an infinite field for improve-

ment, in numberlefs other points, whicti

almofi: every large eftate admits of; and

of which every owner may avail himfelf,

hy a fpirited application of a little ready

money.
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money. The mode is certainly prafti-

crble, and promiling in its efFeds; and

thofe who adopt it, will find their advan-

tage in it.

Xa' \a^ V>
CO> CTD «2?
iW» *'*'* *^

1^

WASTE
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WASTE LANDS CONSIDERED, AND

THEIR SUITABLE IMRPOVEMENT

SUGGESTED.

THOSE who have made obferva-

tions upon the wealth of this

country, have conlidered our extenlive

forefts, chafes, and commons, as one of

the greateft refources remaining to us

;

and have lamented, that fuch noble tradls

of land ihould be fuffered to lie in a ne-

gledted, unprofitable ftate, while lands, of

a worfe quality, are cultivated, in many

unhealthy parts of America. The fo-

refts, and chafes alone, would be a trea-

fure, under proper regulations ; they are

naturally the iineft fpots, the beft nurfe-

rles this country affords, for the produce

oi Timber j and, if judicioufly planted, and

well protected, would hereafter furnifh

almoil:
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almoft a fufficient quantity for all the

purpofes of the navy ; but at prefent,

there are fo many different interefts fub-

fifting upon them, that in point of real

value, they are little more than blanks in

the kingdom. Time, it is to be hoped,

may corre(ft this defedt, and render them

of advantage to fociety.

Since the firft edition of this book,

a rumour prevails, that there is a

fcheme in agitation, for inclofing a

confiderable part of thefe valuable di-

ftridls, under the fandion of Parliament.

If fuch fhould be the event, may

fuccefs attend the projccfl ! may the

crov\^n derive that great advantage from

it, which it is entitled to, and private

happinefs, and profperity, go hand in

hand v^ith it ! w^hich it will certainly

do, provided the bulinefs be condudled

upon a liberal plan.

As
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As this fubje(5l is of confiderable im^

portance, I hope it may not appear

prefumptuous in me, if I make a few

more remarks upon it ; which I offer

with great deference, being infligated

merely by motives of public zeal.—The

forefts may be confidered, as a rough

jewel, of great value -, but which will

require much labour and fkill to polifh

it, before it can appear with proper

luftre. Under the idea of their being to

be inclofed, and difpofed of to indivi-

duals, they are no longer to be con-

fidered in the light of nurferies for

timber, or refources for the ufe of the

navy. They are now to be viewed,

as a fort of new creation, aufpicioufly

opening itfelf upon us, and inviting in-

duflrious hands to cultivate and raife

from them corn, grafs, and various

other comforts of life -, and I arn flrongly,

and
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:ind I hope not erroneoufly, of opinion,

that the improvement of thefe lands,

provided they are all comprized in this

plan, will contribute as much to the

produce, and population, of this coun-

try, as w^ould the addition of another

county, equal to thofe of moderate fize.

The tenure, in the grant of thefe

lands, is one material thing to be con-

fidered, and the portions they are to be

granted in, another.—As I am wholly

ignorant of the view of government, I

cannot pretend to fay, what fort of

tenure, would, at prefent, beft anfwer*

its purpofe ; but I humbly conceive,

that the tenure which gives the greateft

encouragement to the adventurers, will

in the end be moil beneficial to the

crown— and where the objedt in view,

is the increafe of produce to the pub-

lic, and population, and riches, to the

ftate

;
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flate ', good policy will fuggeft the mofl

liberal conditions.—A judicious regula-

tion of this bufinefs, will convey a blef-

ling to this country; an improper one,

will have the mofl: pernicious effed:.

If men of the firft fortune, and great

command, are fuffered to monopolize

large portions of this land, it will pro-

bably be fold for lefs than its value ;

be laid out in large farms ; be badly,

and llowly, improved ; and population

will receive no benefit from the inclo-

fure, but rather a hurt. But if this

land be divided, into a great number

of fmall lots, and difpofed of by pub-

lic fale, without favour to any particu-

lar perfons, it will bring a much greater

fum to the crown, be better, and fooner,

cultivated ; and fupport, and employ,

many more people, than it will, if

difpofed of in the grofs.—If it fhould

2 be
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be alledged, that even thefe fmall por-

tions will, by degrees, be re-fold, and

get into a few hands, like other eftates ;

this, I own, is a grievance which can-

not well be guarded againfl. But the'

this might, in part, happen, it would

never be general ; and it would take

fome time to efFedt fo confiderable a

change. In the mean while, the land

would be better drained, and cultivated,

and much more timber would be plant-

ed, by having it laid out in fmall in-

clofures ; all which are very confiderable

objects.

If any other argument be wanting,

to induce the perfons, who may be

concerned in this bufmefs, to prefer

the plan of fmall, to great, allotments;

humanity will add her entreaties for the

adoption of it, and popularity will ap-

plaud the a<5l.

Many
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Many other wafte lands are at the dif-

pofal of individuals, and thofe I fhall

principally conlider ; but it will not be

amifs to examine, iirfl, the objections,

which are often made againfl inclofures of

this fort.

It is obferved by the advocates for

commons, that they are of great ufe to

the poor -, that a greater number of

people are fupported, by means of them,

than would be without them i and that

a vaft number of young cattle are likewife

bred upon them. Thefe obfervations are

generally made by well-meaning people

;

and there is fomething very humane, and

fpecious in their conclufion. But on ex-

amination, it will appear, that cottagers

who live at the fides of commons, generally

negledt the advantage they have before

them. There is not, perhaps, one out of

fix, upon an average, that keeps even a

COW;
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cow ; and, being generally tenants, and

feldom owners, they rent thefe miferable

habitations proportionably high, on ac-

count of their fituation. It is the owner,

therefore, and not the occupier of thefe

cottages, who, in fa6l, gets what advan-

tage there is to be had. The cottagers

themfelves are not, in any lliape, more

comfortable than thofe who live in pa-

rities, where there are no commons ; be-

caufe if there be any advantage to be de-

rived from their fituation, they do not

enjoy it without paying for it. But I am

inclined to believe, that the precarious

profits of a common fometimes difappoint

them ; and that conftant, regular, labour

is a better fupport ; at leaft it would be,

provided gentlemen of fortune would take

the laborious poor more undet their pro-

tedlion ; for which I fhall venture, in

another place, to fuggeft a plan.

I A*
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As to the advantage which population

is faid to receive, it bears no proportion,

to what it would do, if thefe commons

were cultivated, and difpofed into proper

allotments. It may be alTerted, that,

within thirty miles of the capital, there

are not lefs than 200,000 acres of wafte

land. Thefe lands, in a proper flate of

cultivation, allowing fifty acres to a fa-

mily, one with another, would find em-

ployment for, at leaft, four thoufand

families. It never can be faid, with

truth, that thefe wafles fupport, in them-

felves, without other help, half that

number of people in their prefent flate.

Befides, thefe lands, when cultivated,

would not only fupport the people em-

ployed upon them, but would be ex-

ceedingly ufeful in the fupport of others,

who follow different employments.

The argument made ufe of, relative to

9 the
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the advantage of railing young flock, has

much lefs foundation to ftand upon.

Every one knows, that all commons are

w^holly neglected. No draining, or any

improvement upon them, is ever under-

taken ; fo that the produce is very tri-

fling, compared to v^hat might be ex-

pedted from the fame foil, if it were pro-

perly managed. Their being fed at all

feafons, is another difadvantage which

commons lie under ; and as neither fur-

face water, or fprings, are ever led ofF,

they frequently occaiion the rot, and other

diftempers in cattle j and often deflroy as

many as they fupport.

Many parifhes poflefs a right of com-

mon upon a thoufand acres ; which, if

cultivated, would be worth from 500/.

to 1000/. a year. In thefe, the poor-

rates are, generally, higher, than where

I 2 there
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there is no common at all. To account

for this, it is replied, that there is a

greater number of inhabitants, than there

is in a parifh, of equal iize, where there

is no common. Very true ; there may

be more inhabitants, in proportion to the

cultivated parts of the land, in the one

parifli, than in the others but if the whole

of the parifli which has the common, was

brought into the fame flate of cultivation

as the other parifli which has no common,

the poor would find fuller employment

;

and as the proportion of profitable land

would be greater, the rates, of courfe,

would be eafed ; for admitting that there

would be as much paid as before, there

would be a greater quantity of land to

furniih the fupply ; and, in this point of

view, landed property muft be better ena-

bled to fupport its poor, where commons
2 ar^
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are inclofed, than where thofe commons

remain unimproved.

It may be fappofed, that two-thirds of

all the commons in England will admit

of improvement. Many parts, by judi-

cious draining, would make good pafture-

land, and dairy farms, which would be

very ufeful, and profitable, and are every-

where wanted. Other parts, which now

produce furze, would bear good corn.

Even a great deal of heath-ground would

produce turnips, light grain, and artificial

grafiTes ; efpecially where clay, marl, or

chalk can be obtained. In Norfolk vaft

trads of this land have been improved,

to the mutual advantage of landlord, and

tenant, and to the great benefit of the

country.

To fuch gentlemen as have obje(5ls of

this fort before them, the following hints

may, perhaps, be acceptable.

I 3 Where
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Where inclofares are made, which are

defigned for pafture, the fences fliould be

contrived, to anfvver, as much as poflible,

the ufe of drains ; and it will be advife-

able, to fink the ditches to a good depth

at once. Having this double advantage

in view, fuch new inclofures {hould

be made more in parallelograms, than

fquares -, the longeft fides lying acrofs

the defcent, as much as the ground will

admit of. And as it is very material, to

raife the fences as foon, and as cheap as

poflible, it is a good way to fow furze-

feed, on the top, and at the back-fide

of the ditches. It has a quick growth,

keeps the layer warm, and fheltered,

makes a fence in a few years, and, in

fome particular parts, where people keep

a watchful eye upon their cattle, will ren-

der the expence of pofls and rails un-

riecefTary.

Parts
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Parts defigned for tillage, in the fum-

mer preceding their being broken up,

fhould have the furze, gofs, fern, or what-

ever is upon it, effedtually cleared away,

and the roots flubbed up. Early in the

enfuing winter, the ground fhould be

ploughed up, with a ftrong plough, and

left in rough furrows, till a month after

Candlemas, that the frofl may penetrate,

and chaften it. Then it fhould have a

brifk crofs-ploughing, and afterwards an

harrowing. In the fpring of the year,

and all the enfuing fummer, it (liould be

fined, cleaned, and fweetened by frequent

ploughings. The remaining roots, and

rubbifli, may be fliaken out, and burnt.

The next winter it fhould be laid up

again in ridges, as high as the plough

can lay them. In May following, two

bufhels of buck, or French wheat, may

be fown upon an acre ; or, if the ground

I 4 be
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be pretty good in quality, or ftrong in

nature, it may anfwer better to fow it

with cole-feed in July, or Auguft fol-

lowing. The buck-wheat fhould be

ploughed under for manure, when the

fap, or milk, is in the ftem, and the

flower in full bloom, juft before the feed

begins to fet ; and this fhould remain

under farrow, without difturbance, till

a fortnight before Chriftmas. Buck-wheat

generally thrives better than any thing

elfe, on this fort of ground, as a firft

crop, and very often the crop is not con-

temptible.

The cole- feed, if it produce ever fo

light a crop, v/ill be of vaft advantage, as

it will invite the fheep upon the land

;

and their treading, and manure, will be

of great benefit. They may be kept on

fuch parts, from the latter end of No-

vember, to the middle of April, in feed-

ing
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ing off this crop. The next fummer

turnips fhould follow, according to the

mode of cultivation I have defcribed in

another place. Upon this fort of land,

the whole crop of turnips fhould be fed

off, where they grow, contrary to the

practice which I recommend upon an

improved farm. Two forts of flock will

be proper for the confumption of the

crop. The turnips fhould be hurdled

off in fmall lots. The firfl parcel of cat-

tle fhould be flock, defigned for the

butcher, and fhould have a frefh bait

every day. The other parcel may be lean,

or flore- cattle, which will thrive well on

the refufe. After thefe turnips, barley,

with grafs feeds, may be fown ; and thefe

grafs feeds fhould be continued at leafl

two years. When the land is broke up

again, it will be fit for a regular courfe

of hufbandry. And about this time, it

will
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will be proper, to begin cafting the clay,

marl, or chalk, which-ever may be eafi-

efl come at. The land will want fomc

fuch affiftance, to finifh its improvement

;

and it will be improper to lay it on be-

fore, as the ground ought to be firft

fettled.

In the courfe of my pradice, I have

been inftrumental in the improvement of

confiderable trails of land, of this fort j

and have generally found it anfwer ex-

tremely well i for if the foil be tolerably

good, and the method of improving it

prudently confidered, it is very often an

eftate created, at a moderate expence.

The bell method of improving wafte

lands is, that which tends to the mutual

advantage of landlord, and tenant. This

may be eafily done, by accommodating

the latter with a leafe of thirty years,

and allowing him all the furze, fern, or

whatever
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whatever may be upon the land, at the

time the improvement is begun, toge-

ther with all he can grow upon it, du-

ring the firft three years of the term,

without requiring any advance of rent.

In the mean while, the landlord fhould

be at the expence, of ereding all necef-

fary, new fences, gates, and buildings

;

and, at the end of the firft three years,

be at the farther expence of half the

charge of marling, chalking, or claying

;

which half of the expence will be, from

thirty fhillings to three pounds an acre,

according to the diftance, and difficulty,

in getting the manure. Here the land-

lord's whole expence ends. For the next

three years, the tenant fhould pay five

fhillings an acre, yearly; for the next

feven years, feven and fix pence an acre

;

and for the remaining feventeen years of

the demife, ten f}'4i«ings an acre -, which

may
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may be fuppofed to be the medium value

of this fort of land when the cultivation

is completed. Some, of courfe, will be

of more, and fome of lefs value. This

method I have known to anfwer ; but,

where a gentleman has feveral farms, in

the neighbourhood of any large wafte,

which he wants to improve, it will be

beft to divide the objefl among feveral

tenants, as lefs expence will be required

in buildings. Belides, where a man takes

a large tradl, fufficient for a farm of it-

felf, he will be feven years in clearing,

and breaking the whole of it up ; and it

is not reafonable, to expert that his

leafe of thirty years fliould commence,

before the time of his clearing the

laft part. Upon thefe terms, there are

induftrious men enough to undertake

fuch improvements. A few words, and

figures, will fhew the landlord's advan-

tage
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tage in it. I will calculate upon 500

acres, under every difadvantage ; fup-

pofing it worth two fhillings an acre in

its natural Itate, and ten ihillings an acre

when improved.

This
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This eflimate is drawn, as though the

whole of the 500 acres were broken up

in the firft year, and brought into condi-

tion, to receive the chalk, marl, or clay,

the fourth year, as it fhews the advan-

tage of this improvement in a clearer

manner, than it could otherwife have

been done. The fame fcale of calcula-

tion may be applied, to a greater, or lefs,

proportion of ground.

"^^
^'^

CULTURE
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CULTURE OF TURNIPS.

TH E culture of turnips being one

of the mofl capital branches in

agriculture, and the befl method by no

means generally underflood, I {hall give

an exad; defcription of the Norfolk prac-

iice, originally brought into that country

from Flanders ; and annex fuch remarks

upon the ufe, and advantage, of this

excellent root, as may recommend the

fame mode, in other parts of the king-

dom, where this part of husbandry is not

fo well underflood.

In Norfolk, this crop anfwers three

material purpofes : it cleans the ground,,

which has been fouled by other crops -;

fupports a vaft deal of flock 5 and is an

excellent preparative for almofl every

fucceeding crop, particularly for barley^

and
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and grafs-feeds. The Norfolk farmer^

fenfible of its great importance,, fpares

no pains, or expence, in the cuhivation.

He confiders it as his Iheet-anchor, or

the great objed: on which his chief de-

pendance is built.

Wheat, barley, or oat-ftubble is gene-

rally chofen, for the bringing on turnips.

The ground fliould be ploughed very

fhallow, fome time before Chriftmas, fo

as to fkim off the rough furface only ;

and in the month of March fcllowingi it

{hould be well harrowed ; and, after har-

rowing, have a crofs-ploughing to its full

depth. If any weeds Ihew themfelves,

it fhould be harrowed again, about a

week, or ten days, after this feccnd

ploughing ', but, if the land be in a

clean ftate, it is better without this hcir-

rowing ; for, the rougher it lies, the

better. In this ftate, it may remain till

K the
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the middle of May, when the Lent feed*

time v/ill be finiilied, and the farmer at

leifure to work, and attend, his fummer-

lays. At this time, it fliould have an-

other ploughing, of equal depth to the

lail: i and, if the weather be dry, and the

foil fliiF, be immediately harrowed after

the plough. If the foil be light, it may

fuffice to do it at any time, within a

week. By the beginning of June, the

ground ought to be perfectly clean ; and

if the ploughings here recommended, be

not fufiicient for that purpofe, more

fliould be beflowed. About this time,

upon a fuppofition that the ground be

clean, ten good cart-loads of manure

iliould be laid on to an acre, regularly

fpread, and ploughed in quite frefli,

about half the depth of the two former

ploughings ; unlefs the land has been

manured for the preceding crop j in which

cafe.
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cafej the manure may be fpared fot tur-

nips, as it fometimes is> though always

well beftowed, if it can be had in fuffi-

cient quantities. In this flate it may

remain, till about the twenty-firft of

June, when it mufh be well harrowed,

to blend the foil and manure together.

Thus harrowed, it muft be ploughed to

its full depth j and the harrows drawn

over the ground, only once, the fame

way it is ploughed. The feed is then

immediately fown, upon the frelh earth

;

hot even waiting for the ploughing of a

fecond ridge. A quart of feed is the

quantity generally fown upon art acre.

The feed is to be well harrowed in,

only twice, the fame way as the ground

was ploughed. The beft, and neateft,

finifli is, to walk the horfes, which draw

the harrows, the firft time, and trot

them the laft. The harrows fhould be

K Z ihort'
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fhort-tined, and, the lighter they are,

'

the better. The width of the ridges may-

be varied, from four to ten yards, accor-

ding to the natural wetnefs, or drynefs,

of the foil. The manure may confifl; of

one fifth maiden-earth, marl, old ce-

ment from walls, or almoft any rubbifli,

and four-fifths muck -, which fhould be

laid together, fome time in the winter,

the muck on the top ; and fhould be

turned over, and well-mixed together, at

leaft a fortnight before it is made ufe of.

If the foil be light, the muck cannot be

too fhort, nor too rotten ; but if the

foil be (iiff, and cohefive, the longer the

muck is, the better ; becaule it will keep

the ground open -, and land for turnips

cannot lie too light. There is another

manure, which anfwers extremely well

for turnips, viz. malt-dufi:, or combs,

about twenty ficks to an acre -, each

fack
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fack containing as much as can be

heaped upon three bufliels. The price,

at this time, in Norfolk is, one iliilling

and nine pence a fack ; which is not

very dear, when the eafe of the carriage

is conlidered ; for a waggon will carry

enough for three acres. This fometimes

is only harrowed in, inftead of being

ploughed in -, for it ought not to be bu-

ried above two inches at moft. Some

fort of manure is eflentially neceffary for

turnips -, and the liberal ufe of it is, per-

haps, one of the principal caufes, why

the fly does not deflroy the plant in Nor-

folk, fo often as in many other counties.

The ground, by this treatment, being

in good heart, and the fowing of the

feed fo timed, as to make it ftrike root,

juft as the manure begins to operate

upon the land, the plant is generally

puihed on with fuch vigour, that the

K 3 rough
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rough leaves form the fooner, and put it

out of danger much earlier, than in thofe

counties where they do not manure, and

take thefe precautions. For there the

plants come up fo weak, and languid,

that they are often deftroyed in their

infancy, which has always been a great

difcouragement to the cultivator.

The niceft part of the turnip-huf-

bandry yet remains to be treated of, viz.

Hoeing, without which all the former

labour is throv/n away. Ground pre-

pared, and treated in the manner before-

defcribed, will, in about a month from

the time of fowing, if the feafon be kind,

produce plants large enough for hoeing.

If they cover a fpace of three inches in

diameter, they will be of a proper fize -,

and fliould then be hoed with a ten-inch

hoe, and fet at fifteen inches apart, with-

out paying any regard to the apparent

health.
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health, in the choice of thofe which are

left. The expence of the firfl hoeing is

four (hillings an acre. About ten days

after the firft hoeing, or a fortnight at

fartheft, the ground muft be hoed a fe-

cond time, fo as to ilir the mould effec-

tually between the plants, and to check

any riling weeds. This fecond hoeing is

as beneficial as the firfl. The expence

is from two fhillings to half-a-crown an

acre. About a fortnight or three weeks

after Michaelmas, the turnips will be fit

for confumption ; and may be ufed from

that time to April, unlefs the frofl

fhould injure them. The almofl inva-

riable pradice in Norfolk is, to draw the

whole of the crop from wet land, and

give them to cattle in cribs in the yard,

or ftrew them before their cattle, on fome

dry pafture, or clean ftubble-land. The

advantage derived from this is very great.

K 4 In
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In the firfl place they avail themfelves of

every turnip, and the cattle have the

comfort to eat them off a dry place,

where they go twice as far, and do them

more fervice than they v^'ould trodden

into, and picked out of the dirt v^here

they grew. Even upon light land they

draw half the crop, that is, every other

ridge, or every other half-ridge, accor-

ding to the fize of it, and hurdle off the

other half, to be confumed by bullocks

and ilieep in frefli portions, as they re-

quire them ; letting the fatting ftock in

fn-fl, and the ftore-cattle afterwards to

eat up the offal parts. If the latter are

neat cattle, another great advantage is

derived by putting them into the ilraw-

yards ar night, where the extra quantity

of urine, cccafioned by feeding on the

turnips in the day-time, contributes to-

6 wards
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wards their making more, and better,

manure than they otherwife would.

This method of drawing one half,

and confuming the other where it

grows, fhould be the univerfal rule ; but

wet ground will not admit of it. By

this pradice it is clear, that a Norfolk

farmer manures twice at one expences

for, half the turnips confumed where

they grow, belides the manure laid on

when the crop was fown, will leave the

ground in an excellent ftate for barley,

and artificial grafles ; and the other half

flrewed before cattle, on clean pailure or

ftubble, will improve it as much as a

moderate coat pf dung : and this very

flubble-land in Norfolk, is often fown

with turnips the fucceeding year, without

any other manure, and does very well;

but, when this is the cafe, the ftubble

cannot receive the firfl ploughing till

March.
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March. There is fomething fo rational

jn this mode of cultivating turnips, and

the benefit refulting from it is fo obvi-

ous, and confiderabie, that it is a matter

of wonder how any farmer can hefitate

in adopting the pradtice : yet I have ne-

ver found that perfualion alone will pre-

vail with men, accuflomed to a different

method of culture; and am inclined to

believe, that nothing will be a fufficient

inducement but example, which fhould

be fet by gentlemen of landed property,

as v/ell for their own advantage, as that

of the public.

If this method of raifing turnips fhould

be thought too expenfive, to anfwer in

general pra(5lice, it fliould be conlidered,

that when the crop is good, twenty acres

will fatten at leaft fifteen bullocks, and

fupport ten followers, or ftore-cattle,

for twenty-five weeks ; or fheep, in the

proportion
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proportion of eight to one bullock ; be-

iides the infinite advantage which this

fyftem of agriculture is of to the land,

by cleaning, meliorating, and preparing

it for other fucceeding crops, which is

an ohje(5l very much beyond the former

Jn point of real profit. For it is evident

beyond contradi(5tion, that almofl all the

Norfolk eflates have been improved, in

the proportion of forty per cent, at leaft,

merely by rnarling, and this method of

raifmg turnips ; and many thoufands of

acres which, before, grew nothing but

furze, ling, broom, and fern, now pro-

duce fine crops of corn, and turnips, and

fupport a prodigious number of fhcep,

and other cattle.

The white-loaf, or cream-coloured,

turnips, are generally efleemed the befl

fort, and next to them the purple.

For the information of fuch perfons

10 as
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as may not underfland the manner of

treating turnips for feed, it may not be

amifs to remark, that if the feed be ga-

thered from turnips which are fown for

three or four years fucceflively, the roots

will be numerous and long ; and the

necks, or part between the turnips and

the leaves, will be very coarfe and big

;

and if they be tranfplanted every year,

thefe parts will be too fine, and the tap-

roots will diminilh too much. The beft

way is, to gather the feed from the tur-

nips which are tranfplanted one year,

and fown the other ; or, if they be tranf-

planted once in three years, it will

keep the flock in very good condition.

The method of tranfplanting is, to

take up the turnips chofen for feed

about Chriftmas, to cut off their tops,

and to plant them as near the houfe

jis poffible, that the birds may be kept

ofF
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off the better ; which is a material con-

fideration, for they are very fond of

the feed, which will be fit to gather in

July.

In many parts of England, the reafon

affigned by farmers for not growing tur-

nips is, that the ground is too wet to

admit of their being fed off. They will

often allow that they can grow turnips,

but think them of no value, unlefs they

can confume them on the fpot. This,

to a Norfolk Jarmer, would be no reafon

at all ; for there are vafl tradls of

land with them in the fame fituation;

and when they cannot eat their turnips

where they grow, they draw them with-

out hefitation, and almoft to the fame

advantage. This objedion therefore falls

to the ground; and it may be afferted

with confidence, that if other counties

would copy this pradice of growing, and

drawing
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dfawing their turnips, there might be

&ve times the quantity raifed that there

now is.

I cannot clofe this fubjed:, without

venturing to give even the Norfolk farmer

one piece of advice, which I flatter my-

felf will be of fervice to him, if he will

attend to it.

In very hard frofts it is a difficulty, to

pick the turnips out of the ground i

and the poor cattle are obliged to thaw

them in their mouths, before they are

able to eat them. The froft, when it

fucceeds a wet feafon, and then breaks

into a fudden thaw, is very apt to rot

the turnips 5 and in the latter part of the

winter thofe which are ftill left in the

ground, are apt to draw, and exhauft i£

very much, without doing themfelves

any good, but rather injury, by running

into ftem. To remedy thefe inconveni-

ences.
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etices, I think it would anfwer extremely

well, to fink fome few beds in the

ground where the turnips grow, about

two feet deep, of a confiderable width,

and to lay five or fix layers of turnips

into them one upon another, with a lit-

tle frefh earth between each layer, and to

cover the top over with ftraw, to keep

out the froft j or elfe to carry them

home, or into fome clean field where

they are meant to be confumed, and to

pile them up in fmall ftacks with the

greens outward, a little clean ftraw be-

tween each layer, and at lafl: to cover, or

fkreen them with wattles or hurdles

lined with ftraw. If this were done in

fmall proportions, (I do not mean gene-

rally) it would certainly afford the cattle

great comfort in frofty weather; would

preferve many turnips from the rot,

which
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which are now deftroyed 5 arid would

difpofe of them better than by fufFering

them to remain till the middle of

April, exhaufling and impoverifhing the

land.

%oA %a^ V^op op op
**% #W\ #«>

CULTURE
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CULTURE OF COLE, OR RAPE-SEED,

AS this plant is valuable in itfelf,

and may be often interwoven with

different forts of grain to very great ad-

vantage, by changing the fucceffion,

w^here the courfe of hufbandry is but

little varied ; I fhall, for the benefit of

fuch gentlemen as may be unacquainted

w^ith its nature, defcribe the foil which

fuits it, the bell mode of cultivating it,

and its different ufes.

Cole-feed requires good land -, and, if

it has been long in tillage, a loamy, or

mixt, foil does beft. Very ffiff clay is

not fuitable to it, and thin-fkinned, poor,

land is wholly inappofite ; but fen-land,

marih-land, and almoft any old paflure,

generally produces great crops of it ; and

it often fucceeds well upon fuch newly

L cultivated
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cultivated coinmons as, in their natural

Rate, produce thorns and furze.

The ground is to be prepared exactly

in the fame manner as for turnips, which

I have particularly defcribed in treating

of that plant. If the ground it is fowed

upon be frefli broken up, it fhould be

firft made perfectly clean -, but if it be

fown upon land, which has been before

in a courfe of tillage > wheat, barley, or

oat-ftubble is the beft to make choice

of; and the firft ploughing fhould be

early in the autumn. If it follow wheat,

then barley, or oats, with grafs feeds,

fhould follow the cole-feed ; but if it

follow oats or barley, then wheat

fhould fucceed it; which delights to

grow after it better than after any

other crop, and is always of the beft

quality ; and as the cole-feed will be

reaped fo early as July, the ground will

admit.
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admit, if necelTary, of two, and fome-

times three ploughings before the wheat

feed-time. The feed is to be fown the

laft week in July, or the firfl week in

Auguft. If the land be not frefh, or in

good heart, it ihould be manured in the

fame proportion, with the fame fort of

manure, and in the fame manner as I

have recommended for the turnip-crop.

Two quarts of feed are, in general, enough

for an acre ; unlefs the cultivator {hould

prefer ploughing, inftead of harrowing,

it into the ground ; in which cafe three

quarts will be neceffary; and the fur-

rows muft be very narrow, and fhallow.

If the foil be rather light, I believe the

laft method is the heft. As foon as the

plants are as big as the top of a radifh,

when drawn for the table, they are to

be hoed, with a fmaller hoe than that

which is ufed for turnips. The rule is,

L 2 to
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to fet them from fix to nine inches

apart, according to their apparent vi-

gour, or the goodnefs of the land. One

hoeing is enough ; the expence fix /hil-

lings an acre. Thus far attended to, the

crop will remain, without requiring any

other trouble, than protecting it from

cattle, till the latter end of June, or the

beginning of July following, when it

will be ripe. The crop is then to be

reaped, (the nearer the ground the bet-

ter) and laid over the fame ground where

it grew, in very thin grips, or gavels.

In about ten days, or a fortnight, accor-

ding to the weather, having been once

turned in that time, it will be fit to

thrafh -, which is done in the field, upon

cloths laid upon a fmooth part of the

ground, or elfe upon wattles, or hurdles,

laid over itools or pieces of wood ', one

end being elevated more than the other

to
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to fhoot off the ftraw, with cloths under-

neath to catch the feed. The laft me-

thod is the beft, though not the mqfl

common. It is brought to the thrafh-

ing-place upon fledges, drawn by one

horfc, the bottom and fides of the fledge

being lined with cloth, to catch the feed,

which iheds in the removal. The feed

fhould likewife be winnowed, or cleaned,

in the field ; and being put into facks,

is then fit for market. This is often

a very profitable crop; for if the foil

be proper for it, forty or fifty bufliels

may be expected upon an acre : there

have been inflances when the produce

has amounted to eighty bufliels. The

price indeed varies, from four Ihillings

to feven fhillings and fix pence a bufhel,

according to the quantity grown, and

the kindnefs or unkindnefs of the fea-

{^n ', it being much fubjed: to blight,

L 3 and
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and mildew, and its value, in fome

meafure, is governed by the good or ill

fuccefs of the whale-fifhery. The ex-

pence of reaping, turning, thrafhing,

drefling, and putting it into the bags, is

from one pound to one pound five {hil-

lings an acre. I fhall follow the feed

no farther, as I am not acquainted with

the manner of extracfting the oil, and

preparing the cakes, which is a feparate

branch of bufinefs -, but the ufe thofe

cakes are of in fatting cattle, and ma-

nuring land, is not inconfiderable, being

worth at this time four pounds a ton.

The ilraw (preferved from wet) may

be ufed for lighting fires, heating ovens,

coppers, and burning in brick-kilns -, but

is not of much value for manure. The
chaff and colder is generally burnt on

the fpot, and the afhes fpread about the

ground. The ilubble, if the foil be

clofe.
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iclofe, is ufeful to the next crop j but if

the foil be light, I do not apprehend it to

be of any fervice.

As I widi the cultivator to be ac-

quainted with all the difadvantages, as

well as profits, of this crop, I would

have him take notice, that v/hen it is

cultivated for feed it cofts as much, in

putting into the ground, as a crop of

turnips : and, Handing a whole year,

takes up the fame time as a turnip and

barley crop together ; but as the ground

will be fitted to receive a better fucceed-

ing crop, than that of barley after tur-

nips, it will be frequently found as pro-

fitable as both the other ; and in that

cafe, for the benefit of change and va-

riety, it will fometimes be prudent to

give it the preference. I may add, that

this crop is exceedingly ufeful in clean-

ing land, and is of a meliorating nature.

L 4 There
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There are many people, who cultivate

this plant merely for feeding cattle, and

an exceeding good pradice it is. The

ground is prepared, and fown in the

fame manner, as for the crop I have jufl

defcribed -, but in this cafe there is no

neceffity for hoeing. It is fed off, as oc-

cafion may require, from the beginning

of November to the middle of April ;

and when this is the cafe, barley, and

grafs-feeds are fown the fame year upon it,

almoft always with good fuccefs. Be-

fore Chriftmas, nothing is better for fat-

ting dry ewes, and old fheep of all kinds

;

and after Chriflmas it is better than any

thing for ewes and Iambs. When fed

early in the winter, if the froft be not

fo fevere as to rot the ftalk, or ftem,

it will fpring again the beginning of

April.

It is generally fuppofed, that this feed

is
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is a great exhaufter of land ', and fo it is,

if it be top frequently repeated ; but it

may be fown, without prejudice, every

fourteenth year for a crop, or every fe-

venth for feeding cattle, but not of-

tener.

m^

CULTURE
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CULTURE OF HOPS,

THE foil for hops fliould neither be

fandy, porous, or gravelly ; cohefive

clay, or moor ; but a generous, rich,

loamy mould, of at leafl eighteen inches

depth, of equal quality -, the deeper the

better. It muft not be liable to injury

from floods, or fprings. The fituation

fhould be open to the fouth, and fouth-

eaft, but well fheltered on the other

parts, particularly on the wefl ; becaufe

the winds, from that quarter, are often

violent, and boifterous, and do more in-

jury to the crop, than even the northern

winds. Old pafture-land of the before-

mentioned quality generally does beft. It

fhould be broken up in the autumn ;

fometimes it is ploughed, and fometimes

dug, but the latter pradice is beft. In

the
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the beginning of March the holes de«

iigned to receive the plants, fliould be

made, at the diflancc of fix feet and a

half a part j and 1 300 of thefe holes may

be contained in an acre. They fhould

be fo ranged, or difpofed, as to form

ftraight lines every way. Each hole is

to be a foot deep, and eighteen inches

diameter, and to be filled quite full, of

fome good compoft, made of rotten

muck, and frefh maiden-earth well mix-

ed, and incorporated together, at leaft

nine months before it is appropriated to

this ufe. After the holes are thus filled,

and the plants introduced, the compoft

fhould be a little trodden by men's feet,

efpecially round the plant, fo that it may

be preiled down, about two inches be-

low the common furface of the ground.

The original price of the plants is fix

pence a hundred, which is reckoned at

fix
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fix fcore. Seven roots or plants are fet

in one hole, one in the center, and the

other fix, forming a circle round it, at

equal diflance, and

at about four inches j
"

from the outfide of .<^,

the hole, as defcri- ^

bed in the margin > %
the feven dots, con-

tained in the cir-

cle, reprefenting the

plants. The roots ^

are fet two inches deep in the compoft,

with only the top of the flalk juft out;

and after they are fo fet, the whole of

the plants are covered over about two

inches deep, with fome of the native foil

made fine, and drawn lightly over the

compoft, which will fill the hole even

with the common level of the ground.

It is not prudent to fow any thing,

9 the
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the firfl: year, with the young plants,

except onions ; which may be done in

the month of March, when the hops are

fet j and this generally proves a very

valuable crop. They are much better

than any thing elfe, becaufe they admit

a more free circulation of air through

the plantation. In each of thefe holes

(which, in future, mufl be difcinguiihed,

on account of their increafing bulk, by

the appellation of hills) there fhould be

fet, pretty early in the fpring of the

firft year, two fmall fticks of about two

or three yards long, to teach the young

binds to climb ; and three in number

fhould be led up each flick, and tied

with meadow-rufli, fedge, or fomething

of a fimilar quality, two or three times,

as occafion may require, in the courfe of

the fummer. ' The ground fhould be

kept particularly clean from weeds, and

rubbifh
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rubblfh of all kinds ; and the hills fhould

be moulded twice in the courfe of the

iirft year; the firft time, in the middle

of May, and the next, in the beginning

of Auguft. Here ends the firft year's

expence, and trouble.

In the courfe of the enfuing winter

it will be necelTary, to provide poles. If

the hops be luxuriant, and ftrong, two

poles will be fufficient for each hill, or

two thoufand fix hundred to an acre.

But if the plantation be languid, and

weak, every other hill fhould have three

poles 5' which will require 3250 to an

acre. But, though the weakeft plants

will require the greateft number of poles

;

yet, as they will not require them fo

long, or fubftantial, the expence of

the poles will be nearly equal, in both

cafes. The price of poles varies, of

courfe, in different neighbourhoods, very

confider-
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confiderably ; but the medium price may

be confidered from fifteen to twenty

(hillings a hundred, at the flub, without

reckoning their carriage.

When the poles are brought to the

ground, they (hould be unloaded at the

outfides of the plantation, and carried

upon men's fhoulders to the places of

poling.

No muck, or compofl, is neceffary

for the fecond year; but the ground

mufl be dug in the autumn, in the fame

manner as it was the firft year. In the

month of March every year, after the

firfl year's planting, the hills mufl be

opened, and the plants dreffed, by cut-

ting off the old, lafl year's bearing-flalks

within two joints of the root ; and if

any of the plants have failed, or are

found in a fickly flate, others mufl be

fubflituted in their ilead. In doing of

^ which
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which care muft be taken, to dig the

earth fufficiently deep about each flock,

or root, that all defeds may be difco-

vered, and that there may be room to

cut off all the old ilalks. When the

plants are thus vifited, and dreffed, the

earth ihould be raked back upon them.

The beft of the prunings will ferve for

frefh plantations.

The general rule for poling is, when

the binds have fhot about two or three

inches out of the ground. Three or four

binds fliould be condudled up each pole,

and confined, by being tied with mea-

dow-rufhes, or fedge, as before-de-

fcribed ; which muft be repeated three

or four times, as occalion may require.

Sometimes, when the poles are long, and

the plants vigorous, it is neceffary to have

a ladder to tie them on the top.

This bufinefs requires particular atten-

tion
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tion at the beginning of the fummer.

When (hort and (lender poles are fet to

a hill, where binds may happen to be

exceedingly florid, and flrong, it will be

Xvorth while to remove them to another

hill, where they are weaker, and to bring

other poles which are ftronger in their

room. The expence is a mere trifle ;

and the advantage derived from this at-

tention is often very conflderable. All

fuperfluous binds fhould be taken away,

feveral times, in the courfe of the fum-

mer; except two only upon each hill,

which fhould be referved, to fupply the

place of fuch as may happen to be in-

jured, in being firfl: led up the poles.

Such injuries frequently happen, either

by the buds being bruifed, or their heads

beaten off by wind, or other accidents,

to which they are very liable in their

tender infiuit flate. Three hoeings, in a

M feafon.
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feafon, are efTentially neceiTary ; in the

beginning of May, June, and July ; and

at each hoeing Ibme mould fliould be

drawn upon the hills, to keep the roots

of the plants moift. They mull: likewife

be once moulded, pretty early in the

month of Auguft ; and if this be done

foon after rain, it is the better ; and

therefore it may fometimes be done, on

this account, a little fooner or later than

the cuflomary time. This is the whole

which will be requifite, till the crop be

gathered.

As foon as the hops are ripe, and fit to

pick, the poles are drawn with an injiru^

ment in mofl places, called a pulling-hook.

Four fkeps will be neceffary for every

acre; and four women, or children, may

conveniently make ufe of one fkep. If

the weather be tolerably fine, they will

be able to pick an acre in ten days, or a

fortnight..
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fortnight. From ten to fourteen hundred,

to an acre, is efteemed a good crop , but

there are inftances of twenty hundred be-

ing grown upon an acre; which, at five

pounds a hundred, amounts to an hun-

dred pounds an acre. But this feldom

happens.

As foon as the hops are picked, they

are carried to the kilns to be dried ; and

about five or fix days after they are

dried, it will be a very good time to

bag them.

The befi: way of bagging is, to have

a hole cut in a chamber-floor, or loft, to

the juft fize of the bag; the mouth of

which muft be fixed to a frame, laid

upon the floor, with the bottom part

hanging fufpended below. A man then

gets into the bag, with a heavy weight ;

which he keeps removing, to the place

where he is not immediately treading.

M 2 The
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The clofer they are prelTed into the bag,

the better ; becaufe they preferve their

colour, fmell, and tafte, the more. A
few hops are tied apart, in the four

corners of the bag, for the convenience

of removing them, as it were, with*

handles.

There are fome neceflary rules, to be

obferved in refped; to the duty; but as

every cultivator of hops ought to be par-

ticularly inftrudted upon this head, it

will be advifeable for him, to have a real j

copy of the excife-law for his guidance. I

Soon after the hops are picked, the 1

poles fhould be cleared of the binds, and

fet up in fquare ilacks, or piles. About

thirty or forty poles fhould be fet to each

corner, and each corner props its oppo-

fite. The four corners fhould ftand

twelve feet apart, every way, at the bot-

tom s and the tops of the piles fliould

6 unite.
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unite, and be interwoven togetherj as clofe

as poffible. Between the four corners

below, there v/ill be an open free paflage,

which, admitting a free circulation of air,

will contribute greatly to the prefervation

of the poles.

The binds, if got up perfedly dry,

and laid under cover, will make tole-

rable fuel for coppers, ovens, and brick-

kilns.

Although muck is to be omitted the

fecond year, it is abfolutely necelTary,

every year afterwards, in the proportion

of twelve good cart-loads to an acre,

well mixed, and incorporated together

with fifteen loads of freih, virgin-earth,

for near twelve months before it is ufed.

This is one thing which makes the cul-

ture of hops exceedingly expenlive ; but

the quantity here defcribed is abfolutely

neceilary. Indeed it is the mod mate-

M 3 rial
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rial part. This compoft fhould be car-

ried on the ground with fmall carts

(thofe of three wheels drawn by one

horfe are beft) before the ground be dug

in the autumn, and laid in fmall heaps

;

and fhould afterwards be incorporated

with the mould furrounding each hill, at

about the diftance of a foot from it.

The old flock ought to be flubbed up,

and renewed, every tenth or twelfth

year; and it is moil prudent, to break

up a due proportion of the old, and to

plant an equal quantity of new every

year, or every other year, to keep up a

regular fucceffion -, and to do it by gra-

dual expence, and labour. Another ad-

vantage arifes from this method, viz.

The oldefl- of the poles which, by long

ufe, are rendered unfit for the old plan-

tations, will neverthelefs be exceedingly

ufeful in the new ones, during the firil

and
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and fecond years. As to the duration of

the poles, the beft will not laft above fix,

or eight years.

The whole expence attending this crop

may be eflimated as follows

:

}
I 10

/. s. d.

Medium price of an acre of land

fuitable for hops

Digging the ground — — 0130
Drelling and pruning — —080
Poling " — o 15 o

Three hoeings "
• • 090

Once moulding 036
Tying the binds to the poles 012 o

Stripping the binds off the poles — 030
Stacking the poles — —

—

040
Sharpening the poles — —

—

o 10 10

Manuring • 200
Picking, drying, and duty, at!

i/. lOs. a hundred, the crop f

r 18
being eftimated at twelve hun- \

dred to an acre — —

J

gagging, and the occafional ex-

pence of bags, about

o o

}
16

Carried over 26 4 4

M 4 Brought
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Brought over

Afh-poles eftimated at 3250 to an'J

acre, fuppofed to laft eight years,

medium price i8j. a hundred, at

the ftubb : the eighth part of *^ •

which is, as nearly as need be

calculated < J

Carriage of poles eftimated at — 150

Suppofing twelve hundred to be"

grown upon an acre, and that
|

the medium price is 4/. a hun-

'

dred, the produce will amount to-

And the expences dedu£led out of

the produce, will leave a medium
|

profit of " .

3-' 2t 4

o o

16 17 8

Sometimes, as I have before obferved,

a hundred pounds have been made of an

acre of hop-ground j which accidental

profit is apt to miflead young planters,

who very often promife themfelves more

than they ought. It is likewife apt to

induce fome people to plant hops, upon

foil ill calculated for their growth.

When
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When the ground is perfedtly fuitable

for the crop, and fo fituated as to com-

mand a fufficlency of poles, hands for

picking, and manure at a moderate ex-

pence i hops are certainly an objed: of

great profit ; and land being enriched,

and at the fame time perfedly cleaned,

by their culture, is left in the beft of

all conditions for being laid down with

grafs. But, as they require an infinite

deal of attention, and fo great a quantity

of manure; when farmers cultivate them,

except it be in the neighbourhood of

towns, they do it to the ruin of all the

reft of the farms. This is very evident in

the counties of Worcejier, and Hereford-,

where it is very common, for a farmer

who occupies two hundred acres of land,

to apply the greateft part of his muck to

the nourifhment, and fupport, of about

ten or a dozen acres of hops, and to ne-

glea
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gled: every improvement upon thirty or

forty acres of pafture-land, merely for

the fake of its producing him alder poles

for his plantation J which pafture-land

might often be doubled in value, if the

alder-ftools were extirpated, and the

land properly drained. Farmers fhould

therefore be checked, when they aim at

raifing too great a proportion of hops,

not only for the reafons beforemen-

tioned, but becaufe the article is preca-

rious in its nature -, and when a failure

happens, they are unable to difcharge

their rent. The regular produce of a farm

brings more certain profits. In fhort,

the bufinefs of cultivating hops, and

farming, is incompatible ; each requiring

conftant attention.

OBSER^
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OBSERVATIONS RELATIVE TO BUILD*

ING8 AND REPAIRS.

THE firft objed in the management

of an eftate is, to difcover and

adopt all practicable modes of improve-

ment upon the land. The fecond relates

to fkill, and frugality, in the conftrudlion

pf fuch necefTary buildings as the eftate

may require, and care, and contrivance,

in their occalional reparation.

The following general rules refped:ing

new erections may be w^orth obferving.

** Not to build any thing but what will

" be really ufeful. To bviild upon a

** fmall compad: fcale, and as much as

** pofhble upon fquares, or parallelo-

*' grams, not in angles, or notches. To
^* build at all times fubftantially, and

f* with good materials. Not to lay any

f* timber
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<* timber into frefh mortar, becaufe the

*< lime eats up, and waftes, the ends of

** it long before the other parts decay

;

** but to lay the ends into loam, or clay,

** Not to put any window-frames or

** door-cafes into new brick-work at the

** time the walls are carried up ; but to

" introduce a difcharging-piece, or lin-

** tel, over fuch door and window-

*' fpaces." The reafon of the lafl cau-

tion is obvious ', for as brick-work fet-

tles, foon after it is up, the window-

frames and door-cafes, on account of

their flrength, will not yield with it,

but occalion cracks and flaws ; but when

a lintel is made ufe of, the whole work

fettles regularly together, and door-cafes

and window-frames may be then intro-

duced, with more propriety than before.

With refpeft to materials, tiles or flate

are the beft covering for houfes ; but

barns
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barns and ftables fhould be thatched,

becaufe workmen are always carelefs, in

laying corn and hay into them, and ge-

nerally pufh the tiles off with their

prongs ; and befides, thefe buildings,

when empty, colledl a great deal of

wind, which is apt to diflodge them,

unlefs they are pointed in the infide,

which encreafes the expence conlider-

ably, and is never lafting. Reed is the

beft of all covering for barns, ilables,

cart-houfes, &c. There is a fort of reed

which grows in fens, marfhes, and wet-

lands, fo excellent for this ufe, that a

moderate coat, if it be well laid on, will

endure at leafl half a century, with very

little expence of reparation : and it is a

fad beyond contradidion, that the tim-

ber ufed in roofing will laft thirty years

longer, when covered with reed, than it

will when covered with tiles. The next

beft '
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bell covering to this is the ^omerfetJJnre^

reed; which is nothing more than the

flrongeft wheat-ftraw which can be met

with, combed clean from weeds, having

the ears of the corn cut off, inftead of

being thraihed, and fo laid on upon the

building in whole pipes, unbruifed by

the flail. This latter reed may be had in

any other county, as well as Somerfet-

fnre^ in fufficient quantity ; and it is

abfurd, in the laft degree, to make ufe of

flraw for thatching in any other way,

becaufe the difference of expence in the

preparation is a mere trifle, compared

with the difference of duration between

the Sojnerfetjhire-thatch and that of other

counties. The common, injudicious,

flovenly pradlice of beating the ffraw to

pieces with the flail, and then laying it

on with fome of the feeds and many

weeds in it, caufes it very often to grow

quite
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quite green, after it is laid upon the

building ; and, being bruifed in all parts,

to coUedt and retain the wet, much more

than it would if the flraw were whole,

and confequently to become quite rotten

in a few years. When ftraw is deligned

for thatching, it is a good way to cut the

corn rather earlier than ordinary.

With refpe6t to the timber moft proper

for building, I know of none that is to

be preferred to Spanifli-chefnut, where it

can be had, becaufe it is very pleafant to

work, and as durable as oak, though it

feldom bears the price of it. In mari-

time counties, where oak fells well, and

deals are tolerably cheap, it is beffc to

difpofe of the one, and buy the other ^

becaufe oak is generally cut to wafte in

moft repairs, and deals may be bought,

of any fcantling that may be required.

In all paling, battoning, and other

fences
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fences about the homeflall, nothing id

more ofeful than pollards; and they

ihould always be made ufe of on fuch

occafions, becaufe they are generally the

produce of the farm, of little value, and

fave better timber. Sometimes they are

ufeful in fheds, and fmall buildings, for

cattle. Bricks are a very confiderable

pbjed:, and great care fliould be taken in

getting them of a good quality. Upon

ttioft eftates, of any confiderable fize;

brick-earth, or clay, may be met v^^ith

;

and, virhere this is the cafe, they may be

always made^ and burnt in clamps, for

bne third lefs than they can be bought

at the kilns, and equally good in quality.;

I have had a great number burnt in this

manner, from eleven to fourteen {hillings

a thoufand, in Norfolk, Hertfof^djhire,

Gloucejlerfiire, and JVorceJierJhire, The

medium price is twelve (hillings a thou-

fand
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fand where fuel is reafonable. Befides

the difference in price, there is generally

a great faving in carriage, when gentlemen

burn their own bricks.

No material in building requires greater

infpedion than mortar, in which mafons

are apt to be deficient. Two things are

to be attended to ; the quality of the

different articles, and the manner of

mixing them.

When new buildings are to be eredled.

It is effential, to choofe the moft fheltered

fpot which can be pitched upon, con-

fident with the fituation of the land ;

becaufe it is prudent, to guard againfl:

tempefts as much as poffible, and becaufe

young ftock thrive much better in warm

yards.

Farmers are never fatisfied, with the

number of buildings which are alligned

them ; they are particularly craving for

N a great
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a great deal of barn-room, which make

the expence of repairs extremely heavy.

Owners of eftates fhould therefore be

governed by what is really necelTary,

and not led into fuperflaous expence,

merely by liflening to a man who pleads

his own caufe only.

The moft neceffary buildings to a

farm, befides a convenient comfortable

houfe, are good accommodations for

cattle 3 fuch as flable, covz-tlieds, calves-

pens, and pigs-cots. Thefe may fre-

quently be fupplied by lean-to's, or

otherwife built at a moderate expence;

but barns, which are very expenfive,

may often be contracted, and much un-

necelTary charge faved. What fhould be

moft recommended is, ftacking ; which

ought to be done much more than it is.

Wheat is certainly better preferved in

ricks, than barns ; the air keeps it fweet-

er.

j
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er, and it is more fecured from vermin.

Every barn fhould be fo contrived as to

have a rick-ftaddle at each end, and a

hole in each gable to pitch the corn into

it. Upon fmall farms, the barn need

not coniifl of more than a thrafhing-

floor in the middle, and an equal fpace

at each end, juft to receive the quantity-

contained in a fmall rick.

When bricks can be burnt upon an

eftate, upon the terms I have before men-

tioned, nothing is to be preferred to them

for barn, and ftable-walls -, but where

they come dear, and timber is tolerably

cheap, feather-edged boards, between

the cills and wall-plates, are next to be

chofen, and if tarred are very durable.

As for ftud-work, with brick-work be-

tween, or daubing, it is fo much fubjedt

to accident, that it feldom lafts long.

All work, whether old or new, fhould

N 2 be
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be fet as much as poffible by the jobb,

for a fixed fum ; always fubjedt how-

ever to infpedion and approbation when

finifhed.

No new coat of thatch, or covering

of tiles, fhould be put upon an old roof,

not likely to carry it till it is worn out

;

nor any new roof upon old decayed

walls.

In reparations two points fhould be

attended to, in preference to every other

confideration. The one is, to keep all

the ground -cills, or foundations, con-

flan tly tight, to prevent the wall or up-

per part of the building from warping,

or getting out of its perpendicular ^ the

other is, to keep the thatch, or covering,

at all times whole, to prevent wet from

getting in to damage the timber.

When buildings are very old, and in

bad condition, it is better to pull them

quite
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quite down, than to be at much expence

in patching them.

Tenants ought to find flraw for thatch-

ing, becaufe it is the growth of the

farm j and to carry all materials for re-

pairs gratis, becaufe their teams and

carriages are ready on the fpot, and they

can often do it at leifure intervals, with-

out much inconvenience.

When farms are leafed, the landlord

generally engages to put them in repair,

and the tenant to keep and leave them fo.

But eftates, under this regulation, are

very often negle(fled ; for when the land-

lord is not called upon, it is very natural,

for him to be carelefs ; and at the exr

piration of the demife, there is often a

heavy unexpe(5ted charge brought on,

for want of a little timely attention j

and it feldom happens that a landlord

fan prevail on the departing tenant, to

N 3 1)9
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be at much expence in making good

defed:s, and it is very unpleafing to be

obliged to compel him to do a thing by-

force. Conflant attention not only re-

duces the expence of repairs, but brings

them to a more regular and even charge.

But as no exertion or affiduity whatever,

in an owner, or fteward, can be fufti-

cient to attend to every accident, that

happens upon a large eftate, it feems ef-

fentially neceifary, that the tenant ought

fome-how to be interefled in the preler-

vation of the buildings, as well as the

landlord ; becaufe as he is always on

the fpot, he can remedy a breach at the

expence of a iliilling, by taking it in

time, Vv'hich will coil the landlord a

guinea, by being negleded. I^e too, by

being on the fpot, can better attend to

the workmen, to fee that they do not

idle away their time, when they work
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by the day. This obvious inconveni-

ence has been efFedlually remedied by

Mr. Anfon, upon his eilate, under my

care, in Norfolk^ by agreeing w^ith his

tenants to allow them all reafonable ac-

commodations, and all necelTary mate-

rials for repairs, but that they fhall fuf-

tain the moiety of all expences for work-

men's wages, unlefs tempefls, or accidents,

fliall bring the expence of fuch work-

manship, in any particular year, to more

than fix per cent, upon the rent -, in

v^hich cafe the landlord pays the furpluf-

age. The faving has already been con-

fiderable ; and as no tenants have a bet-

ter landlord, nor any landlord a better

fet of tenants, they find mutual con-

venience, and fitisfadiion, in this regu-

lation ', as others may do, if they wilj

imitate it.

N 4 THE
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THE DEFICIENCY OF TIMBER CON-

SIDERED.

"^ H E decreafe of timber, in this

ifland, has been much complained

of, and not without reafon. A few years

lince, the government took this impor-

tant object under confideration. The

Commiffioners of the Navy, and many

other perfons, were examined before a

Committee of the late Houfe of Com-

mons, as to the quantity, and condition,

of the timber in general throughout the

kingdom. The deficiency was clearly

proved, but the remedy applied was no

cure to the difeafe. Inilead of planting,

and protecting, the King's forefts, and

encouraging private perfons to promote

the grov/th of timber, in order to keep

up a proper fucceffion, a reilraint was

laid
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kid upon the Eaft India Company from

building fliips of fo large a fize as for-

merly. This meafure, inftead of being

of ufe, was a manifeft difcouragement to

the growth of timber, becaufe it pre-

cluded the grower from carrying his com-

modity to any other market than the

Navy ; and as Government fixes its own

price, no man, in future, can be expedled

to fuffer his timber to ftand beyond the

fize, which he has a right to difpofe of in

what manner he pleafes. Government

undoubtedly fecured all the timber then

ftanding, but eifediually cut itfelf off from

all farther fupply ; which it muft feverely

feel, in the long run.

It would perhaps have been better,

though I fpeak it with deference, that

nothing had been done in this matter,

than that a prohibition of this kind

fliould have been eflablifhed. A vafl

deal
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deal of growing timber will now be cut,

at a fmaller fize than formerly j befides

that all reflridions v/hich aiTed: trade, or

private property, in any fhape, are impo-

litical, and odious.

I have taken the liberty, to preface ray

pbfervations upon timber with this re-

^lark, merely to fliew, that no regulation

of Government is fo likely to provide a,

remedy againfc the deficiency of timber,

as the private attention of individuals ;

and therefore, great as the object before

us is, nothing feems wanting, but to con-

vince men, of landed property, of the great

profits which refult from planting.

That there is a deficiency of timber

in this kingdom, particularly of oak,

evidently appears from the proceedings

of the faid Committee ^ and every mau

tvho has lately travelled much into the

internal parts of the country, mufl be

fully
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fully fenfible of it from his own obferva^

tion. It will therefore be iieedlefs, tq

add more to prove it, but efTentlally ne-

ceilary, to adopt fome eligible plan, for

the future increafe and prefervation of

this ufeful commodity ; which I fliall

endeavour to fuggeft in the following

hints.

THE
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THE MOST USEFUL SORTS OF TIMBER

CHARACTERIZED.

SINCE the modern fafhion of orna-

menting country-feats, and villa's,

has prevailed, almofi: every gentleman's

attention has been taken up in that mode

of plantings and many of them are apt

to confider themfelves as great planters,

merely becaufe their habitations are fur-

rounded with a thick margin; half the

trees of which will never be of any

pational ufe. I do not however mean

to infinuate, that this method of planting

has no merit, but that it is not the ftyle

of planting which this country requires ;

and that, while gentlemen attend to the

embellifhment of a few acres, they fre-

quently negledl larger objedls, upon fuch

parts of their eflate as lie farther from

home,
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home, and are more calculated for grow-

ing better forts of timber.

When real ufe only is confidered, we

fliall find that a very few trees, in fpe-

cies, will be fufficient to anfwer all our

purpofes.

The oak claims our firfl regard : its

ufe is general, and elTential ; and though

necefiity might teach us to {hift without

other timber, this alone, when we con-

fider the importance of our navy, is what

we cannot difpenfe with, without feelmg

the greateft inconvenience.

Ajh is perhaps the fecond timber, in

point of utility, though it be far from

being held in univerfal efteem. It has

many enemies, becaufe the wet, which

drips from it, is very noxious to mofl

other plants. And as it fhoots its roots

horizontally, and pretty near the furface,

farmers have a particular diflike to it,

becaufe
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becaufe it interrupts the plough ; but

when its exter^five ufe is confidered for

coopers, wheelwrights, coach-makers,

carpenters, fieve-makers, and fome other

trades ; for hop-poles, hurdles, and

many other purpofes, no wood, except

oak, could lefs be fpared; and as its

growth is quick, I do not know a more

profitable one.

Ehii is another noble fort of timber,

being ufeful for fliipping, pipes for con-

veyance of water, millwrights, and car-

penters ufes. There are many forts of

it ', but the moft valuable are " thefmall-

** leaved Englifi elm, and the fmooth nar-

«« row-leaved elm, by fome called the

*' upright narrow-leaved elm.'' This tree

once planted, is planted for ever, as it

fpreads itfelf aflonifliingly. It is the beft

of all trees in hedge-rows, becaufe it

generally grows eredt, does leaft damage

to
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to fences, and will fland much clofef to-

gether than any other. Some people are

fond of it, merely becaufe it will bear

lopping better than any other tree : but

the common cuflom of pruning is very

deftructive to the health of the tree, and

injurious to the quality of the timber ^

and, where this pradlice prevails, is a

great blemifli to the appearance of a

country.

SpaniJJo chefnut, fometimes called ^wt^i

chefnut, may be clafTed among the mod

ufeful trees. In 'all purpofes of building

it is nearly eq^ual to oak, and generally

reckoned as durable. It is likewife plea-

fan t to v/ork, and, where it relifhes the

foil, is quick in its growth. No timber

defcrves our attention, and encourage-

m.ent, more than this -, it may be looked

upon, with great propriety, as the oak's

befl fubflitute ; fmce it anfwers many

i o purpofes
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purpofes where no other wood, except

oak, would do.

Sycamore is ufeful for turners, and Is

befides very profitable in ftem-wood.

Beech is ufed for fellies of wheels, and

by cabinet-makers, for making handles

to a great many tools, and for firkins to

hold foap 5 is a moft elegant tree for

pleafure, and ornament, and pays ex-

tremely well upon dry chalky hills,

which are little calculated for any thing

elfe.

Abeky and white poplar, which are

exceedingly quick in their growth, par-

ticularly when planted near a running

flream, make good boards for ordinary

repairs -, and ferve for the purpofes of

wheel-barrows, and the fides of waggons

and carts, and may be confidered as an

ufeful fubftitute to the afh, in thofe, and

many other purpofes.

Black
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Black poplar, alders, and feVeral forts

of withe, make ufeful rafters, poles, and

rails ; and planted in the manner herein-

after defcribed, make a very quick re-

turn. The latter is likewife ufed by

patten-makers, and fometimes by tur-

ners ; and where elm is fcarce, it is often

ufed for water-pipes.

Having, in a curfory way, run over

the different qualities, and ufes, of the

mofl neceffary kinds of timber, and

wood, I fhall proceed to treat of them

more particularly.

The firft maxim in planting is, to

make a judicious choice of fuch trees as

our foil will bear; which is befl difco-

vered by the trees themfelves, where

any happen to grow upon it, otherwife

the obfervation mull be made upon fome

other foil, of a fimilar nature, where they

do grow.

O The
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The next maxim is, not to plant the

fort of tree which the neighbourhood is

already flocked with, but fvice ijerjd)

thofe of which there is the greatefl fear-

city. This is a confideratlon of great

confequcnce, though feldom much at^

tended to.

If the foil be appofite, and the country

not over-ftocked, or fo fituated as to ad-

mit of carriage out of it, give the prefer-

ence to oak, ajh, elm, or Spanijh chefmif.

In maritime counties, and others,

where there is water-carriage, there can-

not be too much oak, or elm planted, let

the neighbourhood be ever fo much

flocked; becaufe thefe forts, being ufe-

ful in fhipping, will always find a good

market elfewhere, if not at home. With

other timber, in fome particular inflances,

a country may be over-planted, and in-

jured by that means. . .

If
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If ail forts of timber be equally fcarce,

and dear, plant the quickeft growers -, and

among thefe al^e/e, white poplar, and

Dutch withe, if the foil be moift, fhould

have the preference.

If coal be very dear, it may fometlmes

anfwer, to plant merely for fuel ; in

which cafe ajh, beech, fycamore, maple,

and hazel, make excellent ftem-vrood

upon found land ; and alder, black-

poplars, and withes of all forts, do well

near brooks, rivers, or even upon boggy

land.

When furze is fcarce, it is not an un-^

profitable thing to plant even that, as it

is very ufeful for ovens, and kilns. I

know inftances of fix pounds an acre

being made every third year, by this

crop, upon land, for other purpofes, not

worth above five (hillings an acre yearly.

Jn the neighbourhood of baflvct-

O 2 makers
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makers plant oziers -, which arc very pro-

fitable, and quick in their return.

In hop-countries plant a/h, and the

long-leaved wkhe for poles.

The judicious planter will weigh all

thefe different circumftances, and make

his own application j but, befides all that

1 have obferved, the price of each fort

of timber, as well as the quicknefs, or

flownefs of its growth mufl be confidered,

before a juft difcovery can be made, which

is mofl: profitable.

DIFFERENT
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DIFFERENT METHODS OF PLANTING

SUGGESTED.

EXPERIENCE fhews, that thorns,

and bulhes, are the natural nurfes

of all forefl trees, particularly of oak;

and as thefe never grow high, we learn

hence too, that oaks do not like any

neighbour to over-top them, longer than

is neceflary to protedl, and keep them

warm in their infancy, till they get good

root, and are able to expofe their heads

to the open air.

Obfervation will next difcover, that

trees, when they arrive at any confider-

able fize, do beft in plantations of their

own kind only ; oak, for inftance, dif-

likes the ajb, and feldom thrives well

in its company. This teaches us, to

make fome inferior wood fubfervient to

O 3 that.
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that, which we fet the greatefl value

Upon ; fo that it may anfwer the fame

end, to the better fortj as thorns, and

budies, do in a forefl.

When large plantations are defigned

to be raifed, the firft bufmefs is, to clean

a piece of land for a nurfeiy, fufficiently

large for the purpofe required ; which

fhould be fecurely fenced round, and

tolerably well fheltered; but fhould be of

a poorer kind than is intended for the

trees, v/hen they are tranlplanted.

When the plantation is made, it is

clearly the beil: way to plant the oaks,

or whatever trees are defigned for tim-

ber, at nearly the diftance they are de-

figned to iland forty years afterwards

;

and when any fail, to fupply them occa-

fionally. This beft fort, defigned for

timber, fhould be planted at the growth

of about feven or eight feet high ; and

all
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all the intermediate fpaces fhould be

planted, at the fame time, with more

ordinary plants, fuch as fycamorey and

horfe-chefjtut, at the diftance of about

two yards fquare, and about half the fize

of the better fort ; which will be when

they are about two or three years old.

Part of thefe, as they advance in growth,

fhould be chopped down, to thicken

the bottom, to keep the better trees

moift, and warm. As they ftill grow on,

the remainder fhould be chopped down,_

by degrees ; which will make a very fine,

and profitable under-woody about the time

that the better fort of trees will want to

fpread their branches, and be clear above^

This method of raifing timber in plan-

tations, muft be allowed to be a nearer

imitation of nature, than the common

way of planting a variety of forts toge-

ther, of equal age, fuch as oaky ajhy ehm^

O 4 bcechy
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Jfeec^, chefnuty and many others ; and

experience, the beft of all evidence, has

always proved it. The common me-

thod of planting has this great difadvan-

tage attending it— the planter has not

the heart to cut down valuable trees,

when the plantation wants thinning,

though they ftand too thick ; and if

he fpare them at fuch a crifis, he fpoils

the whole plantation j but he would

fed no remorfe at cutting down a horfe^

chefnuft or a fycamore, to promote the

growth of a better tree.

Round the borders of fuch plantations

it is highly proper to plant thorns, or

furze, the width of twenty or thirty

feet, to keep out all cattle, to interrupt

diforderly people from getting in, and

to furnifli ufeful ftuiF, of this kind, for

mending hedges, and other purpofes

Iphich every farm flands in need of. In

the
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the middle, or at one corner of every

large plantation, it is very proper to have

a fmall nurfery, that any dead, or fickly

trees may be replaced v^^ith greater ex-

pedition, and lefs expence, than they can

be, when the nurfery is at a diflance.

Thefe large plantations may frequently

be made, upon land vi^hich lies wafle,

and upon land lying at a diflance from

home. And lefs plantations, of a iimilar

kind, may be made upon almoft every

farm, in angles, nooks, pits, and cor-

ners, which are of very little advantage

in any other way -, becaufe, when fuch

parts are in tillage, they are difficult to

plough, and when they are grazed, cat-

tle are very apt to gore, and kick each

other. j4/b, in particular, fhould be con-

fined to fmall fpots of this kind.

In the middle of every large grazing-

ground a clump fhould be planted, to

aiford
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afford ihade and fheker for cattle; and

to prevent their lying too much under

the hedges, in hot weather, which da-

mages the fences, and tempts them to

break out. Befides, cattle are more trou-

bled with flies under a clofe hedge, and

have lefs benefit of the air than in an

open grove. If the piece be very large,

two or three clumps will be ufeful.

Hedge-row timber generally grows to

the greateft fize; is of the befl and found-

eft quality ; and moft calculated for

the ufe of the navy. Elm is there to be

preferred, becaufe it grows eredl, and

does leaft damage to the land by its

under-branches, and next to that, oak

;

becaufe it draws its principal nourifh-

ment from a tap-root, and therefore does

not exhauft the furface of the ground,

like afli, and ibme other trees, nor in-

terrupt the! plough by horizontal roots.

Some
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Some inconvenience indeed will be fuf-

tained, by {hading the ground, but it

will bear no proportion, to the profit

which will accrue, from the increafe in the

growth, and value, of the timber. Hedge-

rows, properly managed, afford a large

field for planting; but, where this me-

thod of raifing timber is praftifed, pol-

lards fhould be totally extirpated. They

take up a deal of room, as much as the

largeft trees, utterly deftroy all fences,

and produce very little more wood, than

would grow in the fame fpace from

ftubbs, or quickfet-ftools. If there was

only one tree planted, in the room of

every pollard through the kingdom, it

would very foon be fufEciently flocked

;

and the difference in beauty, and profit,

would be aftonifhing. If the cutting

down of pollards fhould be thought to

JefiTen the quantity of fuel, the under-

wood
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wood in the nooks, angles, pits, and

corners which I have recommended to be

planted, will be more than adequate to

the deficiency.
'

Before I take leave of hedge-row tim-

ber, I fhall communicate a mode of

planting it, which Sir Charles Cocks, at

my recommendation, has lately adopted

upon his eftates in Gloucejlerjhire, and

WorceJierJhire» A claufe is inferted in

every leafe, to oblige each tenant, or oc-

cupier of a farm, yearly to plant, and

properly protect, one tree to every ten

pounds a year rent, or ten to a hundred

a year rent, and fo in proportion, on fuch

parts of their refpedtive farms as arc

pointed out to them for that purpofe.

The expence to the tenants is a mere

trifle, as the trees are provided for them

in an adjoining nurfery ; and, where

leafes are granted, they very cheerfully

confent
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confent to it. By this eafy method, upon

a large eftate like his, the quantity of

timber, thus imperceptibly raifed, will

be very confiderable, even in the courfe

of a twenty-one years leafe. Upon every

thoufand pounds a year there will be

two thoufand one hundred trees in num-

ber, at the end of the leafe ; becaufe, if

any fail, the tenants plant, the next year,

a greater number. And if we fuppofe

thefe trees to pay only three pence a year

each, during the demife, which is a mode-

rate calculation, they will be worth, at

the expiration of the leafe, 288/. 15^.

and from that period will begin to pay

at leaft fix pence a tree yearly. This

fcheme of planting is certainly pra(5ti-

cable, upon every eftate, if a landlord

will give his tenants a reafonable bargain

in their land, and leafes for their en-

couragement.

I (hall
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1 fhall mention one other method of

planting, which is produdlive of much

improvement, viz, to appropriate wet,

and boggy, lands to this ufe, inftead of

devoting them to paflure 5 in which

cafe they frequently give cattle the rot,

and are often dear at a crown an acre.

But, planted with fuitable aquatic

woods, they yield an immediate profit

of fifteen, or twenty fhillings an acre

yearly, and carry on an increafing gift to

posterity, which will be of as much va-

lue, in fifty years time, as the fee fimple

of the land, before this improvement was

made.

The beft way of planting this fort of

land is, by digging the whole of it a foot

deep, inverting the turf, and afterwards

opening trenches, which fhoiild have a

free difcharge, at one end, into fome

more capital drain, or outfall. Thefe

3 trenches
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trenches fhould be eighteen feet apart,

three feet deep, two feet and an half

wide on the top, and one foot wide at

the bottom 5 and all the ftuiF, which

comes out of thefe trenches, fhould be

thrown upon the tops of the beds, which

will help to raife them. At the fame

time, a row of holes Ihould be opened in

each bed, at about eighteen feet apart,

eighteen inches deep, and three feet dia-

meter on the tops. This fhould be

done early in the winter, that the frofl

may get into the ground, and chaflen it.

Early in February, the furface of the

beds fhould be chopped with fpades,

and made as fine as poflible. And about

the latter end of the fame month, white

poplar^ or fome other fuitable trees,

fhould be planted in the before-men-

tioned holes, and all the intermediate

fpaces upon the beds fhould be filled
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up, with withe, or ozier-fets. If with

the former, they fhould fland at four feet

fquare, if with the latter, at only thirty

inches. The firft will make hop-poles,

and may be cut every fixth, or feventh

year; the other may be cut every year,

for the ufe of bafket-makers. The fets,

when planted, ihould be about the fize

of a man's thumb; and ihould be cut

with a Hoping point at both ends, juft

above, and juft below a knot, or bud.

They fhould be about two feet long

;

one half fhould be pufhed into the

ground, and the other ftand out.

Some people plant beds of ajh in this

way; and if the beds be laid tolerably

dry, it generally flourifhes in ftems ex-

ceedingly well, and makes the beft of

hop-poles, and cooper's fluff. I have

feen forae, which were planted a few

years fiace near Sudbury^ in Suffolk, upon

a com-
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a common horfe-moor, which flourifh

furprizingly ; and I was told, by a pro-

per judge in the neighbourhood, that land

fo planted was honeftly worth thirty (hil-

lings an acre yearly. On a dry bank of

land planted at the fame time, in the fame

piece of ground, I obferved that the ajh

was not by above a third fo good as that

on the boggy part.

b

ADVICE
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ADVICE RESPECTING THE MANAGE*

MENT OF TIMBER.

G trees ought to be difmembered

of their branches, without abfolute

neceffity j fuch treatment is very prejudi-

cial to ail forts of timber. But where

trees hang over roads, and buildings, it

cannot fometimes be difpenfed with.

Where this happens, the limbs ihould

be taken off clofe to the tree, and the ^

place where it grew planed quite fmooth,

that the wet may not hang upon the .

part. If the tree be young, and thrifty,

the wound will quickly heal, and the

blemifh be covered ; but when trees are

hacked in the branches, and left jagged,

the wet hangs upon them, and, by de-

grees, rots them quite into the heart.

Thinning timber is a very eflential

part.
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part, of the care it requires. Grove-

timber, and thick plantations generally

ftand in need of fome attention of this

fort. The firft rule is, to thin it early

;

the fecond, to do it by degrees ; and

the third and principal rule of all is, to

take Nature for our guide, and clear

away fuch trees only as fhe points out

;

namely, the unhealthy trees ; without

paying any great regard to regular dif-

tances.

When thefe rules are not obferved,

the bad confequences are obvious. Trees,

in thick plantations, when left any con-

fiderable time before they are thinned,

get too long in their bodies, for the fize

of their heads ; and when a frefh current

of air is let in upon them, the fap is im-

mediately chilled, and the trees checked

in their growth. But if they are thinned

early, and at different times, they are

P 2 hardened
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hardened by degrees, and their branches

fcxpand regularly, and preferve a due

proportion with their bodies. If trees

be taken promifcuouily, or fo as to leave

the rerpainder at equal diftances, nearly

the -fame inconvenience arifes as in the

former cafe ^ for there will be a variety

6f tender parts, which cannot be per^

ceived at the time of doing it, left un-

guarded ; but if the fickly trees be taken,

the others will immediately receive great

benefit.

The obvious figns of health in tim-

ber are thefe:—The bark will be fmooth,

look clean, and grey in colour, and the

frefli flioots will be long, and ftraight,

and free at the points. The colour of

the green will be much deeper, than that

of thofe trees, of the fame fort, which

are not healthy -, and the trees will re-

tain their leaves longer in the autumn.

The
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The marks of unhealthy timber are

nearly the contraft of the former. The

tree will be hide-bound, the bark rough,

clofe, and thick, and often covered with

mofs ; the frefli ihoots will be very fliort,

and crooked at the ends. The green

will be of a paler colour, and the leaves

will drop fooner. An unhealthy tree

Hiiould never be fufFered to remain in

any plantation, but fliould be taken dow^n,

as foon as it has done growing, let its

fize be what it will ; and a young plani

fet in the vacancy.

Some gentlemen, v/ho have not ready

money, are difcouraged from planting,

becaufe the expence is immediate, and

the profit at a diflance. At the fame

time, perhaps, they have a great deal

of timber (landing on their eftates,

which gets worfe every day, and leflens

in value, which they do not choofe tq

P 3
cut.
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cut, for fear the world fliould think

them needy. Other gentlemen let their

timber ftand, till it rots on the ground

;

V thinking it highly reputable to have a

large quantity of old timber on their

eftates. Both thefe overlook their own

interefl. The public, and private good

requires, that all timber fhould be taken

down as foon as it gets to perfection ;

and a regular fucceilion kept up by

young plantations. The man who ads

upon this plan, ads rationally ; and if

be be young, or even middle-aged, he

may live to cut down the greateft part of

the old timber, which he finds upon his

eftate, put money in his pocket, and

leave his eftate better ftocked with tim-

ber than he found it. And what is more

material, perhaps, with many a young

gentleman, he will avoid the dilgrace of

cutting down, which is apt to imply

3 want.
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want, when the world perceives that his

fchemes, upon the whole, are more caU

culated for the growth, and increafe of

timber, than its deftrudtion, or diminu^

tion.

In fhort, the true way of managing a

timbered ellate is, to make ufe of what

Nature has brought to perfection, and to

keep up a regular, uniform fucceffion ; fo

that at the time we take one egg from

the neft, for our own ufe, we may leave

another, as a neft-egg, for the benefit of

pofterity.

Senfible of the importance of this

plan, Mr. JVindhaniy oiFelbrigg in Nor-*

folk, has done me the honour of approve*

ing, and adopting it in its full extent;

and has impowered me to carry it on

upon fuch a vigorous fcale, as will gra-

dually fwell the quantity, and value of

his timber, notwithftanding his falls will

P 4 be
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be confiderable every year, I am per-

fuaded, that any other gentleman who

follows the example, will find his ac-

count in it.

For thefe, and many other ufeful hints

upon planting, and the management of

timber, I am particularly indebted to

Mr. Willes, oi AJlrop in Northamptonfiire,

Mr. Gilbert9 oi Cotton in Staffordfih-ei and

Mr. MarJJjam, of Stratton in Norfolk,

who have made noble improvements

upon their refped:ive eflates, and poiTefs

more knowledge, and fl<:ill, in the cultiva-

tion of, timber, and other wood, than

any gentlemen I have ever converfed

with upon this important fubjedt.

ADVAN-
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ADVANTAGES RESULTING FROM

SMALL FARMS, AND THOSE OF

THE MOST PROFITABLE SIZE DE-

SCRIBED.

K VERY fpeculatlve Englid^inian

-/ who travels through the Aiijirian

Netherlands, is aftoniflied at the great

population of that country, and at the

light of the markets, which are plen-

tiful beyond defcription. Upon en-

quiring into the internal flate, and re-

gulation of the country, he finds that

there are no large farms, no clafs of men

who pafs under the charader of gentle-

men-farmers, acquiring large fortunes

merely by fuperintending the bufinefs of

farming ; but that the whole country is

divided, into much fmaller portions than

land is with us, and occupied by a fet

of laborious people, who, in general, \yqv\;.

for
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for themfelves, and live very much upon

a footing of equality.

This feems a prefumptive proof, that

agriculture, v\^hen it is thrown into a

number of hands, becomes the life of

induftry, the fource of plenty, and the

fountain of riches to a country ; but

that monopolized, and grafped into few

hands, it muft diHiearten the bulk of

mankind, who are reduced to labour

for others inflead of themfelves i muft

leffen the produce, and greatly tend to

general poverty.

I fhall not attempt wholly to account

for the amazing, increafed, price of provi-

fions with us. There are, undoubtedly,

many caufes which contribute to it ; but

it is very evident that no fingle caufe

affedts it, fo much as the deftrudive

pradice which has prevailed, for near

half a century back, of demolilliing

fmall
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fmall farms. This abfurd cuflom, which

is not without its advocates, draws its

birth from ill-digefted calculations ; is

attended with great cruelty to indivi-

duals ; and ends in confiderable private

lofs, and public calamity.

The fpecious inducements are, to avoid

trouble, to fave expences in repairs, and

to fecure the rent by having more capital

tenants.

Granting thefe arguments the utmoft

weight they deferve, they will appear

very itnconclufive, and unfatisfadtory.

With refpedt to trouble, thofe who

manage their own property, have their

own reward, and fatisfacSion in all they

do. And a fteward, or agent, ought

to think nothing a trouble, which is con-

ducive to the good of his principal's

eilate.

The faying in repairs feems, on the

firfl
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firft view, to carry greater pkufibility j

but, when all fubfequent confequence^

are duly inveftigated, it will be found very

inadequate to the lofs, which will be fuf-

tained in the end.

There is no poiTibility of forming an

exa<^ eflimate, of the expence of keeping

an eftate in repair. It varies greatly in

the different price of labour, and materi-

als, and flill more in the different {kill,

and attention, which is be/lowed by the

perfon, who has the care, and dirediion

of the work. But from great experience,

and attention, I have obferved, that large

farms being once put in good repair, may

be kept fo, upon an average one with

another, at about feven, and fmall farms

at about ten per cent, (fire and tempefls

excepted) and if we extend it to eleven,

upon fmall farms, for their greater pro-

portion of accident, the buildings being

mor^
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tiiore numerous, we fhall be fure to

make a calculation that will not deceive

us.

Admitting this, there appears to be

a faving, by large farms, of forty pounds

a year, upon an eftate of one thoufind

pounds a yeaf. But, on the other hand,

it muft be allowed by every candid per-

fon, that fmall farms let every-where for,

at leaft, fifteen per cent, more than large

farms ', and that induflrious tenants upon

thefe fmall farms are enabled to give this

difference, by doing the chiefeft part of

the work themfelves ; by their greater

frugality in living 5 and by availing them-

felves of a variety of little advantages,

which the great farmer will not floop to

pick up. Therefore after deduding the

four per cent, faved upon repairs, from

the fifteen per cent, diiference in the

fcale of rent, it appears that there is an

adual
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a6:ual lofs of eleven per cent, or one

hundred and ten. pounds a year upon

every thoufand pounds a year, and fo in

proportion for a greater, or lefs eflate.

As to the better payment of the rent,

there are always induftrious, and fafe, te-

nants enough to be gotten, if care be

taken, and proper encouragement given.

The landlord indeed is fometimes in

a fituation, from which he cannot eafily

extricate himfelf. His buildings, by de-

grees, being diminifhed, for want of a

little timely. care, and charge, he finds

himfelf, in a manner, obliged to let his

property in large lots, fometimes per-

haps contrary to his inclination j and is

thereby deprived of the advantage, he

would otherwife have had, in a greater

choice of tenants. But, whether this

inconvenience defcended to him, or has

been created by him, it is his duty, and

interefl.
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interefl, to remedy it as foon as poffible.

For, if his farms be fmall, he will have

many more offers, becaufe fmaller capi-

tals will be required to ftock them ; but,

if his farms be large, the number of good

tenants, poiTefTed of money enough to

flock them, will be very few, compara-

tively fpeaking ; and thefe few will have

it more in their power, to effed: combi-

nations, and keep down the real value of

land, which is often the cafe in many

parts of England.

Upon thefe accounts, not to mention

others, the calculation feems totally erro-

neous, which fuppofes the balance of

intereft to the landlord, to be in favour

of large farms* And motives of a dif-

ferent kind are not wanting to difcoun-

tenance their extenfion.

Thofe who contribute towards the de-

ftrudlion of fmall farms, can have very

httle
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little refledion. If they have, their feel*

ings are not to be envied. Where this

has been the practice, we fee a vaft num-

ber of families reduced to poverty, and

mifery, the poor rates much increafed,

the fmall articles of provifion greatly

diminifhed in quantity, and number, and

confequently augmented in price.

A poor widow, left with a young

family, will ftruggle very hard to keep

her children from the parifh, when

flie is in polfeffion of a fmall farm,

or a dairy, and will teach them the

way to be induftrious betimes -, but if

fhe be deprived of the means of fup-

port, her fpirits are broken, and fhe and

hex children fink at once into poverty,

and become burthenfome to them-

felves, and the public. This is too

commonly the cafe ; for as foon as

the little fchools of induflry are grafp-

ed.
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cd, into the hands of an over-grown,

rapacious farmer, the former occupiers

are, at once, all reduced to the flate of

day-labourers : and when their health,

or flrength fails, there is but one re-

fource; they, and their children, are

thrown upon the parifh. This has un-

doubtedly fwelled the rates, to their pre-

fent enormous height, more than any

caufe whatever.

The mechanic, and manufa(^urer, next

feel the blow. The market wears a dif-

ferent face. The vafi: number of poultry,

the quantity of pork, and a variety of

other fmall articles of provifion, are no

longer fupplied in their former abun-

dance. The great farmer raifes no more

of thefe, than are neceiTary for his own

Gonfumption ; becaufe his wife, and

children, will not take the trouble, an4
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care of them, or condefcend to attend

the market, like the wives, and children,

of little farmers. His views are formed

upon a large fcale, and every thing flows

from him in a wholefale channel. And

as no man can execute any very extenfive

buHnefs, fo well as that which lies in a

more contraded fpace, he muil, when he

has a great deal upon his hands, negled

many fmall objedls, partly for want of

time, and partly becaufe they appear tri-

vial in their nature : and many trifles

added together, make a large deficiency

upon the whole.

The cafe is different upon the fmall

farm. Here the tenant's great depen-

dance refts upon trifles merely -, and

therefore it behoves him to make the

mofl; of every thing. As he has no

great fpaee to fuperintend, it lies under

9
his
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his eye at all times, and feafons ; he

feizes all minute advantages ; culti-

vates every obfcure corner ; generally

accumulates more manure in propor-

tion to his land ; and confidering his

animal as well as vegetable produce,

has likewife in that a greater propor-

tion.

He does great part of his work with

his own hands ; and every man works

more chearfully, zealouily, and diligently

for himfelf, than for another. His

wife and children arc likewife of great

fervice to him, efpecially if his gains

depend much upon a dairy. And, in

general, the children of thefe little far-

mers prove the mofl: ufeful people the

country produces. The girls make the

befl dairy-maids ; the boys the beft gen-

tlemen's bailiffs ; the bell head-men in

larger farms ; the beft perfons to fuper-

Q^ 2 intend.
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intend, and manage cattle -, and, in a

word, the mofl: regular fervants, in moft

capacities.

Having fald thus much of large and

fmall farms, I fhall venture to defcribe

the fizes, which I think would be moft

conducive to public, and private, benefit.

And in doing this, I wifh to avoid an

extreme ; far though a redu(5tion be ef-

fentially necelTary, it ought not to be

made upon too low a fcale ; becaufe I

am convinced, that the nature of our

foil will not admit of that univerfal plaUy

of farms fo low as twenty, and thirty,

acres, which fubfifts in Flanders. For J

though it be our intereft to imitate i

them, I wifh not to copy them exa(ftly.

It is undoubtedly proper, and beneficial

to a country, that farms ihould vary in

their fize, as much as pofllble -, but, in

jmy opinion, which I deliver with defer-*

ence.
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CGce, the higheft ought not to exceed a

hundred and fixty pounds a year. But

though there iliould be fome of thefe, to

promote emulation, to reward particu-

larly-induftrious men, and to employ a

middling capital-, yet their number

fliould be inconfiderable, in proportion

to the number of fmaller ones. As I

have mentioned an hundred and fixty

pounds as the yearly value of the higheft

farms, I think it right that none fhould

be under thirty pounds j and that from

thirty to fourfcore, the number ought to

be much greater, than of the largefl fort ^

to enable induftrious fervants, who have

faved their wages, or whofe good condud:

entitles them to credit, to eftablifh them-

felves, oftener than they do, in bufinefs

;

and likewife to afford fettlements, for

the children of greater farmers to begin

the world with. Farms, varied in their

Q 3 fize.
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iize, between thefe lines, would have an

excellent efFed, as they would afTiil,

and tally with each other, more than they

now do ; for they would have, almoft every

one, fomewhat of a different objecft in

view. Many of the fmalleft farms would

breed cattle to more advantage, than they

could fat them ; and others would fat

them with more convenience, than they

could breed them.

Upon an eftate of one thoufand pounds

a year, I widi to fee fomething like the

following proportion : One farm of 160/.

one of 120/. one of 100/. two of 80/.

two of 60/. two of 50/. three of 40/.

and four of 30 /. each. Here would be

fixteen farms, upon a thoufand pounds

a year, which would be a profitable divifion

to an owner, and to the public. But,

inflead of this, the generality of eflates of

1000 /. a year, do not fupport a third part

of
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of fixteen families. And I will venture

to aflert, that the poor rates will be

much higher in the latter, than in the

former mode of allotment -, becaufe a

great many families, which would get a

decent livelihood upon the farms of 30 /.

40/. and 50/. a year, come to the parifh,

as I have before obferved, when they are

deprived of this method of fupporting

themfelves.

If large eflates were divided, in a

manner fomev/hat fimilar to the preced-

ing plan, it would be a means of crufli-

ing another real grievance, which at pre-

fent fublifts, viz. the exorbitant price

put upon land, by the owners of fmall

eftates. A great farmer often lets a

fmall bargain, which he has picked up,

in the fame parifh where he rents a large

eftate himfelf, at the proportion of one

0^4 third
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third more than what he gives his owil

landlord. If thefe little places were iii

greater plenty, and let by gentlemen of

fortune at only fifteen, or even twenty per

cent, more than their large farms, the

more inconfiderable owners of eftates

Would not be able to obtain their pre-

fent exorbitant terms -, but, while thofe

places are fo few in number, people who

are in abfolute want of them, muft giv6

whatever is afked for them ; and the rent

is often fo high, that induftry itfelf cannot

get a livelihood upon them.

The better regulation of this impor-

tant concern, affords an extenfive field,

in which gentlemen of fortune may laud-

ably exercife their talents, of every kind ;

and, upon reflection, they muft be con-

vinced, that it is the number of ufeful

inhabitants, that ftamps a high value on

land,
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land, which has no intrinfic value in It-

felf j and that when thefe inhabitants

decreafe, the land mufl proportionably

fink in value. Their interefl therefore

is infeparably conned:ed, with the com-

fort, and profperity, of the people, where

their eftates are lituate ; and when they

lend an hand to the depopulation of a

country, they fink, at the fame time, the

value of their own property.

There are, however, two very material

points to be attended to, by every per-

fon, whofe humanity, and liberal mind

may induce him to adopt this plan, for

the regulation of his property.

The one is, to make choice of induf-

trious tenants ; fuch as have been bred

up in farm-houfes, or country-bufinefs

from their infancy ; whofe hands have

been accuflomed to labour. There are

3 always
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always enough of thefe to be found. But

great care muft be taken, not to accept

of idle fellows, v/ho have been bred to

little trades. Such people are very de-

lirous of getting into fmall farms, and

wanting the judgment, and induftry

which the others have, generally ruin

themfelves, and bring thefe little places

into difrepute.

The other point is, to contra<5t old

buildings, in proportion to the fize of

the farm ; and when new eretflions are

made, to build upon a fmall, fuitable

fcale ; for too much building augments

the expence of repairs confiderably, and

does the tenant no real kindnefs.

I {hall quit this fubjed, with an

anxious wi(h, that the deftrudlive prac-

tice of engrofllng farms, may be carried

no farther 3 and as the llab already given

to
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to plenty, and population, has greatly

afFedted the profperity of this country, I

hope fome reparation will be made for

the injury fuftained.

^e^ Vjif Sufart ffj cTB
rf\ #w^ fit\

THE
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THE GREAT BENEFIT OF CHURCH

AND COLLEGE TENURES TO POPU-

LATION AND SOCIETY.

ESTATES held under ecclefiaftical

lords, collegiate, and corporate

bodies, are at this time one of the great-

eft fupports this country has for its po-

pulation. Notwithftanding little farms

are engrofTed, and cottages demolilhed

upon other eftat^s, theirs, from the

nature of the tenure, flill remain nearly

the fame ; and continue to yield their

proportion of that advantage, which this

country formerly derived from fmaller

farms than now fubfift.

Upon manors where any of the before-

mentioned bodies prefide, a life no foonef

drops, in an eftate held under them, than

they are ready to fill up the vacancy, in

favour
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favour of the heirs of its former poiTef-

for ; for having only a hfe-intereft in it,

or perhaps not fo much, as preferment

often removes them, they are glad to

feize all immediate benefits which ac-

crue, and never look forward, like a

lay-lord, to the future advantage which

his family may acquire, by waiting for

the reverfion after the exifting lives. For

thefe reafons, upon manors of this fort,

population mull, and does wear a better

face, than in other diflridls.

When a man is a copyhold, or a life-

leafehold tenant, it gives a ftronger fpur

to his induflry, than when he is tenant

at will, or on a fliort term of years, to

the fame quantity of land. He will be

encouraged to undertake improvements,

and will obtain a much greater produce.

He will alfo be better enabled to marry,

^nd much encouraged to do it; becaufe

he
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he has the means to fupport a family,

and to make fome provifion for them, in

cafe any accident fhould happen to

himfelf.

When yoting women are left with

little eftates of this fort, they are the

better enabled to provide themfelves fuit*

able hufbands.

Thefe eftates, preferving their original

form more than any other, and being, in

general, of a fmall lize, produce more

poultry, pigs, and dairy-articles, than

larger eftates ; and are much more be-

neficial to the community. Many gen-

tlemen of landed property are fo fond

of freehold, that they affed: to defpife

every other tenure ; and I have heard

fome lament, that there was fuch a thing

exifting as copyhold, or leafehold. Such

perfons are generally the greateft advo-

cates for large farms : but if thefe were

to
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to prevail univerfally, we jfhould foon feel

the dreadful confequence ; for then every

fource ofplenty would be checked, and po-

pulation receive an irrecoverable blow.

Since little farms have been fwallowed

up in greater, there are thoufands of

parifhes which do not fupport fo many

cows as they did, by fifty or fixty in a

parifh ; and the inhabitants have de-

creafed in proportion. If church and

college-tenures were fet afide, this de-

vaftation would fpread the wider.

Thefe tenures, and all copyholds under

lay-lords which are not liable to revert,

have another advantage. They are pur-

chafed at a fmaller price, compared with

freehold, which makes it eafier for a

man of a fmall capital, to procure an

inheritance; and as the title is always

clear, this is another great recommenda-

tion of them.

The
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The good efFeds I have enumerated,

which flow from copyhold, and leafe-

hold tenures, fhew the benefits refuhing

from fmall farms, in a very flrong light

;

and thofe who perfifl in the ruinous prac-

tice of throwing too much land into,

one man's hands, are blind to their own

interefl, and deaf to the cries of hur

manity.

REFLECT
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REFLECTIONS ON THE GREAT IMPOR-

TANCE OF COTTAGES.

ESTATES being of no value with-

out hands to cultivate them, the

labourer is one of the mofl: valuable

members of fociety : without him, the

richeft foil is not worth owning; his

fituation then fhould be confidered, and

made at leaft comfortable, if it were

merely out of good policy. There is

certainly no objed: fo highly deferving

the country gentleman's attention -, his

intereft, and his duty equally prompt him

to do all he can, to place him upon a bet-

ter footing than he is at prefent.

The firft point to be taken under

confideration is, the flate of the cotta-

ges, which thefe ufeful people inhabit

;

R and
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and next, how far their condition can be

improved, by better regulation.

The fhattered hovels v^^hich half the

poor of this kingdom are obliged to

put up with, is truly afFedtlng to a heart

fraught with humanity. Thofe who

condefcend to vilit thefc miferable te-

nements, can teflify, that neither health

nor decency can be preferved in them.

The weather frequently penetrates all

parts of them : which muft occafion ill-

nefs of various kinds, particularly agues ;

which more frequently vifit the children

of cottagers than any others, and early

fhake their conftitutions. And it is

fhocking, that a man, his wife, and half

a dozen children fliould be obliged to lie

all in one room together -, and more fo,

that the wife fhould have no more pri-

vate place to be brought to bed in. This

defcription is not exaggerated, ofFenfive

as
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as it may appear. We are all careful of

our horfes, nay of our dogs, which are lefs

valuable animals : we beftow confider-

able attention upon our flables and ken-

nels i but we are apt to look upon cot-

tages as incumbrances, and clogs to our

property ; when, in fa6t, thofe who oc-

cupy them are the very nerves and fi-

news of agriculture. Nay, I will be

bold to aver, that more real advantages

flow from cottages, than from any other

fource; for, befldes their great utility to

landed property, they are the greateft

fupport to the ftate, as being the mofl

prolific cradles of population.

Cottagers are indifputably the moil

beneficial race of people we have : they

are bred up in greater fimplicity; live

more primitive lives, more free from

vice and debauchery, than any other fct

pf men of the lower clafs j and are beft

R 2 formed.
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formed, and enabled to fuftain the hard-

fliips of war, and other laborious fer-

vlces. Great towns are deftrudive both

to morals, and health, and the greatefl

drains we have -, for where many of the

lower fort of people crowd together, as

in London, Norwich, Birminghmn, and

other manufacturing towns, they are

obliged to put up with bad accommoda-

tion, and an unwholefome, confined air,

which breeds contagious diftempers, de-

bilitates their bodies, and fhortens their

lives. Since therefore it is apparent,

that all fuch towns muil: caufe a dimi-

nution, or wafte of people, we cannot be

at a lofs to trace the fpring, which feeds

thefe channels. The country muft be the

place ', and cottages, and fmall farms the i

chief nurferies, which fupport popu-

lation.

I am far from wifliing to fee the cot-

tage
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tage improved, or augmented fo as to

make it fine, or expenfive ; no matter

how plain it is, provided it be tight and

convenient. All that is requlfite, is a

warm, comfortable, plain room, for the

poor inhabitants to eat their morfel in ;

an oven to bake their bread j a little re-

ceptacle for their fmall beer, and provi-

fionj and two wholefome lodging apart-

ments, one for the man and his wife,

and another for his children. It would

perhaps be more decent, if the boys

and girls could be feparated ; but this

would make the building too expenfive,

and befides, is not fo materially necef-

fary j for the boys find employment in

farm-houfes at an early age. For the

better explanation of what I mean, I fub-

join plans, elevations, and eftimates of

two forts of cottages -, and as elm, and

oak-pollards are of little value in many

R 3 countries,
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countries, and may often be converted

into fcantlings, fuitable to, at leaft, half

the purpofes of fmall buildings of this

fize, I have likewife fliewed the dif-

ference in the expence, between
,
erecting

them with brick, and wood : conlider-

ing pollard-timber at fix pence a foot,

and deal (of which the greater quan-

tity will be required) at fifteen pence,

which are fair prices for them in mofl

counties. Thefe eftimates which I ex-

hibit, will> of courfe, vary a little in

every neighbourhood ; but as it cannot

be any thing confiderable, I iliall calcu-

late upon them as at a medium price.

The fmalleft of thefe cottages, built of

brick and covered with tile, amounts to

fixty-fix pounds ; the other, of the fame

fize in wood, covered with tile likewife,

to fifty-eight pounds. As the buildings

will be quite new, built of good mate-

3 rialsj
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rials, and likely to lafl a great many

years, and the eftate where they are

built, will be very confiderably benefit-

ed, by having good labourers planted

upon it ; the landlord ought to be fatif-

fied with four per cent, intereft for his

moneys which will be, 2/. 12s. ()d.

rent for the brick-cottage, and 2 1, 6 s, 5^.

for the wooden cottage. To each of

thefe comfortable habitations, fhould be

added half an acre of land, at the fame

rate which the farmers give; we will

fuppofe this to be eighteen fhillings an

acre. This would bring the whole rent

to 3/. I J". 9^. for the former, and

2/. I5J-. $d. for the latter cottage. This

quantity of land would be of great ufe to

a poor family, in the produce of a little

fruit, and vegetables of different forts ;

and would afTift them likewife in keeping

a pig ; as they might, and would raife

R 4 more
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more potatoes, and carrots, upon fuch a

fpot, than would be fafficient for their

own confumption.

The larger fort of cottage, which

may fometimes be preferred, will coft,

when built of brick and tiles, 70 /. and

when with wood, 66/. 10 s. Thefe

might be appropriated to the ufe of la-

bourers of the moft induftrlous difpofi-

tion. And as it would have an excellent

effedt, to make fome gradation among

cotta2:es, as well as farms ; it would be

highly proper, and ufeful, to lay (befides

the half acre of garden-ground) a fmall

portion of paflure-land, of about three

acres, to each of thefe laft cottages, to

enable the occupiers of them to fupport

a cow ', which would be a real comfort

to their families, as milk is the natural

food of children. If we value thefe

three acres and an half of land at a gui-

nea
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nea an acre, upon an average, and add it

to the rent of the houfe, it will bring the

rent of the former to 6 /. 9 j-. 6 d, and

the rent of the latter to 6 /. 6 s. 9 d. The

value of the cow, if her produce were

even fent to market, would at leaft

amount to four pounds ; but being ufed

in the family, would, with the affiftance

of the garden, enable them to keep a

fow, or two ftore-pigs, which would, at

leaft, double the market-price. As one

acre or more of this ground might be

mowed every year, for hay, the cow

might be kept in good order with this

quantity ; and it would be better worth

a cottager's while, to give this rent for fuch

a lot of land, than to truft to the pre-

carious advantage of a common, which

always ftarves his cow in the winter. If

it fhould be alledged, that there is not

one cottager out of twenty who can afford

to
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to buy a cow ; this difficulty may be ealily

obviated, by the landlord's letting him a

cow, as well as the land, in the manner

that dairies are generally let.

This would be dealing with the poor

as we would wifla to be dealt with our-

felves, in a fimilar fituation ; but inflead

of this, cottagers are chiefly left by gen-

tlemen to the farmer's difpofal 5 and

when they are accommodated with a

fmall quantity of land, are obliged to

pay, at leaft, a double proportion of

rent for it, to what the farmers pay

themfelves.

Warm cottages, of this fort, would re-

quire much lefs fuel, than thofe in the

prefent ftyle, which is a very confiderable

article to a cottager.

The next confideration is, to choofe a

convenient fituation for cottages. Great

farmers are very unwilling to admit them

clofe
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ciofe to their farms ; and nothing is more

common, than for a poor labourer to be

obliged to come a mile, and fometimes

more, to his labour, and return home

again at night, in all kinds of weather,

after he has done a hard day's work.

Cottages Ihould therefore be erected, if

poffible, on fome fheltered fpot, near the

farm where the labour lies ; and true

policy points out, that every farm ought

to have a fufficient number of fuch ufeful

appendages, in proportion to its iize.

Such cottages, under fome fuch regula-

tions as thefe, would be of great ufe and

ornament to a country, and a real credit

to every gentleman's refidence -, as, on

the contrary, nothing can refle(5l greater

difgrace upon him, than a (battered, mi-

ferable hovel at his gate, unfit for human

creatures to inhabit. Upon encourage-

ment like this, good tenants would never

be
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be wanting. Induftry would meet with

a reward, the poor rates would neceiTarily

be lightened, and population increafed.

A farm thus provided, with fuch a fuf-

£cient number of labourers as might, at

all times, and feafons, be depended upon,

would be of more value on that account.

The tenant of fuch farm would not be

fubjed:, to pay exorbitant wages, as he

otherwife muft, on particular occafions.

He would not be obliged to court the

vagrant, to lend him a precarious affifl-

ance, or to have recourfe to towns, to

pick up diforderly people. In fummer,

befides the ufual bufinefs of hay-making,

he might employ even the women, and

children, in weeding, and other ufeful

bufinefs.

Almoft every parifh is, in a great mca-

fure, fubjed: to fome particular gentle-

man, who has fufficient power and in-

fluence
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fiuence over it, to corred the prefent

grievance, and to fet a better example.

Such gentlemen fhould confider them-

felves as guardians of the poor, and attend

to their accommodation, and happinefs

:

it is their particular bufinefs, becaufc

they, and their families, have a lafting

intereft in the profperity of the parifli

;

the farmers only a temporary one. If a

gentleman's fortune be fo large, that he

cannot attend to objeds of this fort, he

fhould, at leaf!:, recommend the cottagers

to the attention of his agent ; and give

him ftridt indrudtions, to ad: as their

friend, and protedor ; for unlefs fome

fuch check be put upon great farmers,

they are very apt to contribute to the

demolition, inflead of the protedion of

cottages ; and when the neft is deflroyed,

the bird muft emigrate into fome other

parifli. A cottager, in this cafe, has no

other
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other choice, unlefs it be to make appli-

cation to the neighbouring juftice of • the

peace, for his order to the parifh-officers

tor find him fome other place, to lay his

head in. If it were not for this excel-

lent law, which obliges pari{h-officers

to find habitations for their poor, I am

forry to remark, that in many parifhes,

they would be literally driven into the

open fields.

There is another plan relative to cot-

tages, which generally anfwers extremely

well, and that is, to leafe them oif

to induftrious labourers, for the term of

three lives, at their nomination; taking

a very moderate fine, not exceeding

ten or twevle pounds, upon a cot-

tage worth about forty fhillings a year ;

referving a fmall quit-rent, not exceeding

half-a-crown a year, and making it a

point to renew any life which drops off,

upotx
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upon one year's value only. This fcheme

is beneficial for landlord and tenant ; for

though the former does not let his cot-

tages for fo much as he might at rack-

rent, yet what he does get, is all clear

money ; and by this means he preferves

the value of all other parts of his eftate,

by keeping up a proper number of inha-

bitants. The latter finds his account in

it, becaufe he makes a fettlement for his

iamily ; and can repair, and improve his

cottage at leifure hours with his own

hands ; and if he be an induflrious man,

he can generally find a friend to lend him

his firft fine, on fuch an occafion, if he

cannot raife it himfelf. Sir Charles Cocks

has lately put all his cottages upon this

footing, on his eftates, under my care, in

Gloucejlerjhire, and Worcejlerjhire j and as

he was chiefly influenced by a humane

difpofition, to make the poor, in his fe-

veral
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veral diilrids, as comfortable, in their

refpedive fituations, as poffible, the ob-

ject of fines was made fo eafy to them, as

to be exemplary.

I fhall fuggefl a few hints to the

builder, and conclude this fubjedl with

the plans, elevations, and eftimates be-

fore alluded to.

Firft, I recommend that the cottages

fhould be built double 5 becaufe it will

be a confiderable faving in the expence of

their ere(5lion.

Where pollards are plenty, and bricks

fcarce, it will fometimes be proper to

prefer the wooden-lath and rough- cafl

cottages, becaufe half the quantity of

timber may be pollards ; but, where they

are built with brick, the following par-

ticulars fhould be attended to.

The walls fhould be fourteen inches

thick to the bottom of the chamber-floor,

6 except
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except in the window- fpaces, and the

upper part of the walls nine inches. In

thefe brick buildings no framed timber

(hould be ufed 5 but the lintel of the

windows is to be laid the whole length

of the building, nine inches fcantling by

two and a half ^ and then the fame piece

will ferve to lay joifls upon, which

fliould be pinned with oaken pegs, which

will prove a great tie to the walls. The

joifts fhould be cut, eight inches by two

and an half, and laid edge-ways. The

length of the fpar to be ten feet, being a

proper pitch for tiling ; and to be cut

two inches and a half thick, five at bot-

tom, and three and a half at the top.

The lower rooms to be feven feet high,

in the clear, under the joifts. In the

largeft-fized brick-cottages, the roof to

be hipped in at the ends, which will

fave the two peaks of brick-work, and

S will
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will not require more tiling, than would

be made ufe of without it. One great

advantage derived from hipping, is, in

the building's being better braced to-

gether, and more fecure from the effed:

of tempefls ; for where the gable-ends

are carried up in peaks, to any confi-

derable height, without chimnies to

ftrengthen them, they are not fo well

fitted to refift an end-wind.

The ceiling fhould be between the

joifts, nailing firfl: a few laths at about

a foot apart, crofs-ways, and the other

laths length-ways over them ; otherwife

the mortar has nothing to get hold of.

This makes lefs expence than ceiling

over the joifts, and is belides better cal-

culated to retain the mortar, and will

afford more fpace ; for the joifts being

left naked, will be very ufeful to hang

many things to. The ceiling joifts, upon

3 the
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phc top of the chamber, need be only fivp

inches by one and a quarter, and may be

nailed to the fpars-feet, and not pinned.

The other fcantlings ar^ as follow. The

partition ftuds, three inches by two. The

lower cills, fix inches by five. The win-

dow-frames, three inches by three. Lower

door-cafes five inches by four. Grofs

mantle-pieces, for the chimnies, qight

inches by eight.

In the wooden cottages, the frame-

fbuds are to be fix inches by five. The

intermediate, or fmaller, ftuds five inches

by three. The girt-pieces, fix inches by-

five, and the upper cill, fi,ve inches

fquare,

3 2 An
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REFLECTIONS ON THE DISTRESS OF

THE POOR, AND THE INCREASE OF

THE RATES FOR THEIR ASSIST-

ANCE,

C C 'H^H UJha/t not muzzle the ox nvhefi

he treadeth out the corn" is a di-

vine law, figuratively fignifying, that the

poorer race of people, who are the in-

ftruments, by which the earth is culti-

vated, ought to enjoy a reafonahle portion

of its produce.

The landlord, tenant, and labourer

are intimately connefted together, and

have their reciprocal intereft, though in

different proportions; and when the jufl

equilibrium between them is interrupt-

ed, the one or the other muft receive

injury. At prefent the balance is con-

fidcrably againft the labourer; and yet,

^ though
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though it feems a paradox, the other

parties ultimately derive no advantage

from it.

The great increafe in the Poor-rates

may be accounted for in a few words.

The rife upon land and its produce to-

gether is at leaft- fixty per cent, the rife

upon labour not above twenty. The

difference is, of courfe, againfl the

working hands ; and when their earn-

ings are infufficient for the abfoliite ne-

ceflaries of life, they muft inevitably

fall upon the parifh ; which is bound>

in that cafe, to make up the deficiency.

So that if we conlider this matter pro-

perly, we mufl difcover a great want of

policy in beating down the value of la-

bour, not to mention the inhumanity of

fuch an adlion. For it is much better,

for a farmer to give an induflrious man,

^ho has a large family, half-a-crown a

T week
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week more than is generally given, being

only 6/. IOJ-. a year, than to load a farm

with that additional incumbrance in the

rates -, becaufe when once a poor man is

obliged to have recourfe to the parifh, he

thinks it no greater difgrace, to be behol-

den to it for a crown, than a fhilling

;

and therefore, when he cannot wholly

fupport his family by labour, he will not

care how little he contributes towards it.

If owners, and occupiers, of land would

confent, to raife the price of labour, in

proportion to the increafe of their pro-

fits, a great part of the diftrefs among

the poor would be removed. At pre-

fent they cannot live by their labour ;—let

us examine their condition. We will

firft fuppofe that the rent of the cottage

is paid, by the extra-earnings of the fa-

mily, in time of harveft; and then we

may allow fourteen pence a day, as a

medium
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medium of wages for the man, which is

nearly the prefent rate of wages, taking

one place with another. The wife we

v/ill fuppofe to earn three pence a day,

belides attending upon her children.

This will be eight fhillings and fix pence

a week between them. If they happen

to have five fmall children, which is no

uncommon number, how are they to

fupport themfelves ? If we allow the

man a pound and an half of bread every

day, and the wife and children three

quarters of a pound, one with another,

which is about the quantity they will

require, this will be forty-two pounds a

week ; and the price of it cannot be

efliimated, at lefs than three halfpence a

pound. This brings the article of bread

alone to five fhillings and three pence a

week ', and there remains only three fhil-

lings aqd three pence, for all the other

T 2 pecefTaries
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neceflarles of life, which muft be greatly

infufficient. While the prefent high

,

price of provifions continues, it is im-

poffible that fuch a family can eat any

thing except bread, which is a very cruel

cafe upon a poor man, whofe whole life

is devoted to hard labour. On the con-

trary, were he allowed eighteen pence a

day, which would be nearly the fame

proportion as the increafe in the value of

land, and price of provifions, their in-

come would be together ten fliillings and

fix pence a week -, which, under proper

management, would enable them to

cloath themfelves decently, and add about

eight or ten pounds of coarfe meat to

their bread, which they are furely en-

titled to by the laws of nature, and the

ties of humanity.

There is flill another caufe, which

greatly heightens this diftrefs, and that

is
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is, the di fadvantage thefe poor objects

Jabour under, in carrying their dearr

earned penny to market. Formerly they

could buy milk, butter, and many gther

fmall articles in every parifh, in what-

ever quantity they are v^^anted. But fince

fmall farms have decreafed in number,

no fuch articles are to be had; for the

great farmers have no idea of retailing

fuch fmall commodities, and thofe who

do retail them, carry them all to towns.

A farmer is even unwilling to fell the

labourer who works for him a bufliel of

wheat, which he might get ground for

three or four pence a bufhel. For want

of this advantage he is driven to the

meal-man, or baker, who in the ordi-

nary courfe of their profit, get at leaft

ten per cent, of them, upon this princi-

pal article, of their confumption ; which

they might fave, if their employers would

fuppl/
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fupply them with corn, at the common

market-price. In fliort, they labour

under every difcouragement. For the

very perfons who have the advantage of

their labour, and whofe duty it is to

make their fituation comfortable, are

often their greatefl oppreiTors -, and as

the principal farmers of every parifh are

generally the overfeers of the poor, their

complaints are frequently made to a

deaf ear.

It will doubtlefs be allced, how fhall

we obviate all thefe evils, and where is

the remedy for them ? To thefe quef-

tions every one has a different anfwer,

according to the difference of his ideas.

My anfwer is. Let gentlemen of fortune

take upon them the fuperintendance, and

regulation, of country-bufinefs more than

they do. Let them adt as guardians to

the poor, by confidering their eflates as

9 ^
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in good, or bad condition, only in pro-

portion to the comfortable, or miferable

condition of the labourers who cultivate

them. Let them reduce the fize of their

farms, in order to increafe the fmaller

articles of proviiions, and to throw them

into more channels. Let them increafe

the price of labour, in proportion to the

rife upon land, and the price of provi-

iions. By fuch encouragement, the in-

duftrious poor will find a comfortable

fupport. I fay the induflrious -, becaufe

I do not know any fcheme, or any law

that can alter the difpofition, and force

people to be induflrious, whether they

will or no. And from hence, I con-

ceive, it has, in part, happened, that

much wifer heads than mine have been

puzzled, how to make any effedual

amendment to our Poor-Laws. The late

Earl oi Haj'dwickej and Sir Richard Lloyd,

it
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it is well known, had this point long

under confideration ; and the refult was,

that with all their large experience, and

confeiTed abilities, they were obliged to

leave the matter juft as they found it.

The loud cries of the poor have now a-

freili excited the attention of the legifla-

ture. Houfes of induftry, as they are

called, feem now to be the favourite ob-

jed ; and they have lately been recom-

mended with a fpirit of ingenuity, and

humanity, that will ever do honour ta

the able author of " Obfervations on the

** Poor-Laws, &c."
-f*.

I wiQi fuccefs to

every fcheme that tends to fpread general

happinefs ; and if houfes of induftry

fhould be adopted by Parliament, may

no untoward accident prevent the good

defign of the projedors ! May the dili-

t Written by the Reverend R. Potter.

6 gencer
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gence and zeal of future overfeers ever

keep an even pace ; and a good inten-

tion not fail, as it has fometimes done,

with the novelty of it ! In the mean

while, as fuch a capital change muft be

the work of time, let it be endeavoured,

to make the poor, as comfortable as

may be, in their own pariflies. From

the general demolition that has hap-

pened, other houfes will be wanting for

their accommodation, befides houfes of

induftry -, and the poor are not Icfs at-

tached to domeflic endearments than

the rich. Let mine, or any other plan

be adopted for this purpofe. It mat-

ters not who is the projector, provided

the induftrious man receive due en-

couragement, to continue his labour.

But I am perfuaded that every gentle-

man will find his account, in purfuing

the humane, and juft, meafures, I have

U ventured
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ventured to recommend. His eftate,

by being fo materially eafed in the ar-

ticle of the poor's tax, will not pay

him a farthing lefs than it does at pre-

fent; and he will be honoured, and

diflinguiflied in his neighbourhood, by

the noblefl appellation, fuperior to all

titles, that of being the poor man's

FRIEND.

F I N I a.
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Mr. KENT has lately found himfelf

much called upon to equilibrate and dividfc

Eftates between Co-heirs and other Parties,

and to afcertain the Value of others for Sale

;

a Branch of Bufinefs of fo much Confequence

to thofe who are concerned in it, and at the

fame Time fo familiar to him, from the Ex-

perience he has had, that he is relblved to

give thofe Objects the Preference to all other

Concerns in future.—The valuing of Farms

and Tithes for letting ; new regulating and

modelling Eflates, for mere Management,

Draining, and Improving them, in which Mr.
\ Kent has had fo much Pradtice, he may per-

haps find himfelf fometimes obliged to de-

cline, in Subferviency to the firft- mentioned

Objects, which are of more Importance ; but,

in this Cafe, he can with great Confidence

recommend to this laft Branch of the Bufi-

nefs, Mr. John Claridge, oi Ftdham, a very

capable, adtive, and ingenious young Man,

who has been regularly bred up under Mr-
Kent •, has had the Advantage of nine Years

extenfive Praftice in the Management of

Eftates, and has always acquitted himfelf with

fingular Credit and Dexterity.
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